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Abstract
This study examined the impact of hotel loyalty program membership and tier
levels on guest perceptions and tolerance for service quality in major U. S. hotel chains.
A sample of 315 hotel loyalty program members and non-members were surveyed via an
online self-administered survey sent by Qualtrics. The survey used a three-column format
asking the adequate level of expectations, desired level of expectations, and perceptions
to test survey respondents’ zone of tolerance and perceived service quality using
SERVQUAL dimensions. Guest satisfaction was measured by American Customer
Satisfaction Index (ACSI). A nine-point Likert scale was applied for the measurement of
service quality and satisfaction.
From factor analysis, it was shown that the five dimensions of SERVQUAL did
not materialize. Two factors of externally versus internally focused items were found for
expectations. Externally focused items are those that the general public wants to receive
as core service from their preferred hotels. Internally focused items are those that a
specific guest wants to receive as extended service from hotels. From multivariate
analyses of variance (MANOVAs) with post hoc Scheffé tests, it was revealed that higher
tier level members had higher levels of perception and satisfaction and had a narrower
zone of tolerance than lower tier level members.

Keywords: Service Quality, SERVQUAL, Guest Perceptions, Guest Expectations, Zone
of Tolerance, Guest Satisfaction, Hotel Loyalty Programs, Tier Levels, Customer Loyalty.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Loyalty is beyond customer satisfaction. Loyalty generates repeat customers and
partnership activities defined as a profound commitment to repatronize a preferred
product or service (Oliver, 2010) while customer satisfaction fulfills customer
expectations (Shoemaker & Lewis, 1999). Satisfaction is a consumer’s assessment that
the product or service had a pleasurable level of fulfillment (Oliver, 2010). Importantly,
satisfaction with service quality of an establishment does not mean the customer is loyal
(Skogland & Siguaw, 2004). For example, a traveler who is satisfied with the service
from a property but never comes back to the region is not loyal to the property. A guest
who is satisfied with a hotel but is sensitive to price and looks for cheaper deals is also
not loyal to the hotel. The guest can always move to a better deal in a different hotel. So,
we can assume that if customers do not have loyalty toward a specific organization they
may not return even if they are satisfied with service (Shoemaker & Lewis, 1999). To
build customer loyalty, many hospitality businesses use loyalty programs. Customer
loyalty is a key goal of hotels to attract and retain guests (McCall & Voorhees, 2010;
Shoemaker & Lewis, 1999). Customer loyalty programs have become one of the most
significant elements for organizations pursuing true customer loyalty (Kreis & Mafael,
2014) and have been recognized as popular especially in the hospitality industry (Baloglu,
2002). The loyalty programs have been widely researched. However, compared to the
magnitude of loyalty research, research on the effectiveness of loyalty programs is
limited (McCall & Voorhees, 2010). Some empirical research has examined whether
members consider loyalty programs valuable and has evaluated their impact on building
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customer loyalty (Yi & Jeon, 2003). However, much of this research falls outside of
hospitality (Tanford, 2013). When a narrower view of hospitality loyalty programs is
investigated, research on tier levels in loyalty programs is limited (Tanford, 2013).
Reward tiers are an essential element of hotel loyalty (Tanford, Raab, & Kim, 2011), but
research related to the impact of tier levels on guests’ perceptions and tolerance for
service quality has not been investigated. This research fills the gap by investigating the
relationship between tier levels and guests’ perceptions and zone of tolerance for service
quality.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of hotel loyalty program
membership and tier levels on perceptions and tolerance for service quality in major hotel
chains. Service perceptions are affected by different variables such as the relationship
with a hotel, guest status in a loyalty program, and personal expectation from the hotel.
Even with the same quality of service one guest can feel it is satisfactory while another
finds it unsatisfactory. For unsatisfactory service performance, guests can have different
tolerance levels. One guest may complain about a service failure while the other thinks it
is tolerable and does not have any negative image toward the organization. Tier levels
can be one of the variables that cause the different influences on guests’ perceptions and
tolerance. Hoteliers need to take notice of the impact caused by tier levels. Since the
competition among hoteliers for retaining hotel guests has raised considerably, the
necessity of data related to service quality is emphasized (Laškarin, 2013). With the
findings from this research, hoteliers may better understand their members’ needs at
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different tier levels. This may help hoteliers develop effective service standards within
the tier system.
Theoretical and Conceptual Framework
For this research, the literature related to tier levels, loyalty programs, service
quality, and the relationships among these variables was reviewed. For tier level, research
by Tanford (2013) and Fahad and Bach (2014) was used. These articles defined tier
system and gave ideas of the impact of tier levels on customer attitudes and behaviors.
For loyalty programs, research by Tanford et al. (2011), Hu, Huang, and Chen (2010),
and other hospitality and general service literature was reviewed. From this literature, the
role of reward program membership and effectiveness of reward structure was also
reviewed. For the theory of service quality, research by Parasuraman, Berry, and
Zeithaml (1991a), Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry (1994), and others were used. These
articles addressed the definition and measurement of service quality and zone of tolerance.
Further thorough literature review was used to develop the framework of this research.
Statement of Problem
A loyalty program’s success can be judged by its impact on consumers (Barry,
2006). Since consumers’ perceptions toward loyalty programs influence their impact,
consumer perceptions should be considered valuable. This research is about examining
the impacts of hotel loyalty programs and tier levels on guest perceptions and tolerance
for service quality. There has been no study testing the impacts in the hospitality research
area.
This study identifies attributes of guests’ perceptions and tolerance for service
quality at different tier levels among active non-business guests who have stayed at major
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hotel chains in the U.S within the past year. The sample was drawn from a population of
hotel guests using a purchased sample. This research investigates the following questions:
1. What is the relationship of loyalty program membership and tier level with guest
perceptions of service quality?
2. What is the relationship of loyalty program membership and tier level with guest
expectations of service quality?
3. What is the relationship of loyalty program membership and tier level with guest
satisfaction of service quality?
By investigating these questions the current gap in the research area can be filled, and
hoteliers may have ideas about how various influences can be observed through their tier
programs.
Justifications
This study presents how different levels of tier membership programs affect hotel
guests’ perceptions and tolerance of service quality. Most academic research in loyalty
programs lacks a connection to actual performance in the hospitality industry (McCall &
Voorhees, 2010). Understanding influences of tier levels may allow hotel marketers to
identify the value their loyalty members seek in different tier levels. Different zones of
tolerance by tier levels may indicate members to whom marketers should pay attention
with caution. This research will provide hotel marketers with the opportunity to target the
right tier levels depending on their business goals. If they aim to increase guest
satisfaction, they can focus on the tier level that shows low ratings on satisfaction and
perception toward an organization. If they aim to reduce guest complaints, they can
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concentrate on the tier level that has low ratings on tolerance for service failures. This
research will allow hotel marketers to adopt effective approaches for different tier levels.
Hypotheses
In this research, levels of tier membership and their impact on service perceptions
and tolerance for service quality are investigated. For this study, the following hypotheses
are proposed:
H1a. Members of loyalty programs have a wider zone of tolerance for service quality
than non-members.
H1b. Higher tier level members have a wider zone of tolerance for service quality than
lower tier members.
H2a. Members of loyalty programs have higher desired level of expectations for service
quality than non-members.
H2b. Higher tier level members have higher desired level of expectations for service
quality than lower tier members.
H3a. Members of loyalty programs have lower adequate level of expectations for service
quality than non-members.
H3b. Higher tier level members have lower adequate level of expectations for service
quality than lower tier members.
H4a. Members of loyalty programs have higher level of perceptions in empathy than nonmembers.
H4b. Higher tier level members have higher level of perceptions in empathy than lower
tier members.
H5a. Members of loyalty programs have higher level of satisfaction than non-members.
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H5b.Higher tier level members have higher level of satisfaction than lower tier members.
Preview Methodology
This research used the methodology of surveying active hotel guests who are nonbusiness travelers in order to eliminate the travelers who do not spend their own money
for membership programs. The target population of the survey includes non-members of
loyalty programs and different tier level members. The questionnaire contains ratings of
perceptions of service quality and tolerance for service quality. Measures were based on
the hospitality loyalty and service literature. For analysis, factor analysis was used to
identify dimensions of service quality. A multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVAs)
were used to compare non-members of tier programs and different tier level members on
expectations, perceptions, and tolerance of service quality. The study also evaluated the
demographics of the target population.
Limitations of Study
This study includes several limitations in conducting research. First, this research
intentionally uses a sample of non-business hotel guests in hotel chains. Business
travelers are supported by their companies and do not spend their own money on
registering or upgrading tier membership with their business travels. Perceptions and
zone of tolerance toward service quality may be intertwined among those who do not
spend money for travel. This research evaluates the perceptions of guests who spend their
own money so that true perceptions and tolerance can be investigated. Second, the
sample includes active leisure guests in major hotel chains, but the sample surveyed may
not represent all hotel chain members in the U.S. It may include a limited number of hotel
chains. Further research has to be conducted to reinforce the research findings. Third,
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with the appropriate methodology for the study this research does not apply any financial
measurement. The study is about perceptions of hotel guests and eliminates financial
outcomes. Further research related to financial impact by tier levels can be conducted.
Summary
Customer loyalty is one of the significant elements of advantages that service
providers can achieve (Fahad & Bach, 2014). To achieve loyalty, loyalty programs have
been utilized in marketing. In the hospitality industry, tier systems in loyalty programs
have been applied. Tier systems offers rewards to new customers and observe customers’
behavior to lead them to higher levels (Fahad & Bach, 2014). Tier levels can be one of
the variables that affect customers’ behavior and perceptions toward service quality.
Hotel marketers need to focus on the influences of tier levels, but current research is
limited. To fill the academic gap and to link it to hoteliers, this research was conducted.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
Introduction
Millions of consumers hold reward or loyalty cards, and thousands of companies
use loyalty systems (Smith & Sparks, 2009). Although millions of people are involved in
loyalty programs (DeKay, Toh, & Raven 2009; McCall & Voorhees, 2010; Smith &
Sparks 2009), the question of whether the loyalty programs are really effective has not
been established (Bolton, Kannan, & Bramlett 2000; Dowling & Uncles 1997; McCall &
Voorhees, 2010). Moreover, research on tier levels and their impact on loyalty is limited
(Tanford, 2013). Since loyalty programs carry a monetary burden to hotels to launch and
maintain, and have direct costs such as free rooms or upgrades (Hu, Huang, & Chen,
2010), it is important to diagnose the actual impact of loyalty programs and tier levels on
customers. This literature review identifies current research on the impact of loyalty
programs on customers, especially on their perceptions toward service quality. The
following areas will be reviewed: loyalty programs, tier levels, service quality, and links
of loyalty programs to perceptions of service and related variables.
Loyalty Programs
Development of Loyalty Programs
In the U.S. total membership in loyalty programs is 2.65 billion, and an average
household possesses 21.9 memberships based on the COLLOQUY Loyalty Census
("COLLOQUY," 2013). In 1999, customer loyalty was recognized as the future of
hospitality marketing (Shoemaker & Lewis, 1999), and loyalty programs have matured
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into a mainstay in the hospitality industry (Hoffman & Lowitt, 2008; McCall & Voorhees,
2010; Tanford, 2013)
Back in 1981, American Airlines introduced its “AAdvantage Programme” to
stimulate customer loyalty and increase consistency of customer demand (O’Malley,
1998). This frequent flyer program rapidly spread throughout rental car, cruise, resort,
casino, and hotel industries (Xie & Chen, 2013), and it has become a model for current
customer loyalty programs (O’Malley, 1998). Today the airline industry has more than
254 million frequent flyer program members, and the hotel industry has more than ten
million members in their loyalty programs (DeKay et al., 2009; Xie & Chen, 2014). But,
according to Xie and Chen (2014) many of the loyalty program members are deal-seekers
who hold multiple loyalty memberships from different hotel chains and do not have
loyalty toward a particular hotel brand. Several researchers doubted the actual
effectiveness of loyalty programs (Dowling & Uncles, 1997; Hu et al., 2010; McCleary &
Weaver 1991; O’Brien & Jones, 1995). Some research showed flaws of loyalty programs
such as the low commitment of consumers, costly investment, and customer frustration
(Xie & Chen, 2013). Occasionally the programs turn into an ineffective and costly
administrative scheme (Wansink, 2003). Research on the effectiveness of loyalty
programs is ambiguous.
Question on Effectiveness of Loyalty Programs
Do loyalty programs have the actual effectiveness to create loyalty? Over the past
decades, evidence concerning the effectiveness remains mixed and changeable (McCall
& Voorhees, 2010). Although some researchers challenged their effectiveness, the ability
of loyalty programs to build loyalty was demonstrated by other researchers (Bolton et al.,
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2000; Dorotic, Bijmolt, & Verhoef, 2012; Toh, Rivers, & Withiam, 1991). It is equivocal
on whether loyalty programs really work, but the truth is all major hotel chains have
loyalty programs today. For example, Hilton, Marriott, Best Western, and
InterContinental operate loyalty programs to inspire guests to attain redeemable points
for future complimentary stays, discounts, or other perks (Xie & Chen, 2013). One
important reason for the dominant presentation of loyalty programs today is competition,
as firms desire to forestall competitors or react to competitors’ programs (Dowling &
Uncles, 1997). However, researchers found that simply duplicating programs of
competitors can neglect customer behaviors and expectations (Sharp & Sharp, 1997;
Wansink, 2003; Xie & Chen, 2014).
To make the loyalty programs effective, customers have to recognize the
programs as valuable (Hu et al., 2010; Shoemaker & Lewis). How customers perceive the
programs depends on their psychological processes. Therefore, companies are eager to
explore customers’ fundamental psychology, which cements customer loyalty (Kumar &
Rajan, 2009; Nunes & Dréze, 2006). To customers, psychological value is considered
more beneficial than free extra perks obtained by rewards (Xie & Chen, 2014). The
customers’ psychology can be generated by customer status, habits, and strong
relationships with a company. Customer status given by the company allows comparison
with other customers. Customer habits produce positive memory toward the company.
Strong relationships create more favorable commitment to the company (Henderson,
Beck, & Palmatier, 2011). Companies need to pay attention to those psychological effects
to create true customer loyalty.
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Role of Loyalty Programs
The goal of loyalty programs is to retain customers profitably by offering them
value and satisfaction (Bolton et al., 2000). Companies seek loyal customers since they
increase profitability (Kumar & Shah, 2004). Loyal customers have lower price
sensitivity, higher expenditures, lower operating costs, and spread positive word of mouth
(Dowling & Uncles, 1997). It is well recognized that loyal customers’ frequency of visit
is higher, and they purchase more than non-loyal customers (Yoo & Bai, 2013). Loyalty
programs retain customers, boost purchases (Xie & Chen, 2014), raise customers’
inclination to spend price premiums (Keh & Lee, 2006), and increase market share. All
these positive effects of loyal customers are connected to the profitability of the company.
Loyalty programs are meant to inspire loyal behavior of customers to benefit the
company (Sharp & Sharp, 1997). Profitable loyalty programs encourage customers’
behavioral and attitudinal loyalty and lead customers spend more frequently from a
certain company (Dorotic et al., 2012). As research indicated, loyalty is established on
behavioral and attitudinal aspects (Day, 1969; Dick & Basu, 1994; Tanford, 2013,
Tanford & Baloglu, 2013). According to much hospitality research, creating emotional
attachment is essential to creating relationships (Shoemaker & Lewis, 1999; Sui &
Baloglu, 2003). Emotional attachment is a vital variable for attitudinal antecedents such
as trust and switching cost and behavioral outcomes such as word of mouth and
frequency of visits (Baloglu, Zhong, & Tanford, 2014; Sui & Baloglu, 2003). The effect
of customers’ attitudes on purchase behavior has to be considered by companies (Dick &
Basu, 1994).
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Customers’ purchase behavior can be analyzed by using company databases,
since loyalty programs produce an abundance of customer data related to their purchases
and response to the programs (Berman, 2006; Dorotic et al., 2012; Kumar & Rajan, 2009;
Stone et al., 2004). The databases can contribute to analyze customer tendencies such as
purchases, repurchases, and interval between purchases. Loyalty programs allow
companies to collect and explore valuable customer databases (Berman, 2006). With the
collected vast customer databases, hotels can evaluate all reward types by customers’
characteristics and offer reward choices suitable for customers (McCall & Voorhees,
2010).
Impact of Loyalty Programs on Customer Loyalty
Loyalty programs create beneficial impacts on customers and companies. The
programs reward loyal customers, produce important informative data related to
customers, control customer behavior, and protect from competition (Berezan, Raab,
Tanford, & Kim, 2013; O’Malley, 1998). Loyalty programs build “barriers to exit” or
“switching barriers/costs” which make it difficult to switch to competitors (Bansal, Irving,
& Taylor, 2004; Fornell, 1992; Nunes & Dréze, 2006, Tanford, Raab, & Kim, 2011).
With such impact, hotel loyalty programs invite active loyalty to discourage customers
from patronizing competitors and to make them to spend more on a specific hotel. Such
active loyalty is a strategic aim of hotels (Xie & Chen, 2014).
Active customer loyalty generates various benefits to companies (Allaway,
Gooner, Berkowitz, & Davis, 2006). Active customer loyalty leads companies to raise
profitability by saving costs on marketing and by increasing cross-selling and positive
word of mouth (Fornell, 1992; Kim, Kim, & Leong, 2003). Active loyalty creates loyal
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customers who are less sensitive to price (Fornell, 1992), and loyal customers are even
willing to pay a premium price because they value their relationships with companies
(Backhaus et al. 2012; Keh & Lee, 2006; Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996). Share
of wallet, which indicates a percentage of purchases for a specified hotel brand, is driven
from active loyalty (Tanford, Raab, & Kim, 2012). Share of wallet can be a measurement
of attractiveness of a company over competitors (Backhaus et al. 2012). Active customer
loyalty also has the strong impact on share of visits which indicates how frequently a
customer visits a specified property or brand (Kim, Ok, & Canter, 2012). Share of visits
can be a measurement of customer preferences of a company over competitors (Backhaus
et al. 2012).
Drivers of Loyalty Program Success
The critical drivers of loyalty program success suggested by McCall and
Voorhees (2010) are the structure of the loyalty program, the structure of the rewards,
and customer suitability for the loyalty program. Loyalty programs are generally
structured in tiers to decrease costs and allow companies to segment their program
members. McCall and Voorhees (2010) listed aspects of tiers that have impact on
customers, including number of tiers and transitions between tiers. Customers can change
their evaluation and behavior toward loyalty programs grounded on these aspects. McCall
and Voorhees (2010) explained that nature of the rewards should be considered since the
rewards are for customers. Reward types and reward frequency can determine the
structure of the rewards. The factor related to customers can be one of the drivers of
loyalty program success. To be successful, customers should have abilities to recognize
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the benefits of loyalty programs. Customers will value the programs as they think their
needs fit into the programs (McCall & Voorhees, 2010).
In the hotel industry, numerous drivers of loyalty programs are used to generate
the success of the programs. Various reward options, obtainability of special rewards
such as a cruise or spa treatment, convenient use of the programs, and exclusive benefits
to elite level members are included in the drivers. The drivers are composed of tangibles
and intangibles across hotel chains (Xie & Chen, 2014). As tiered levels are used as one
of the tactics that hotels apply to loyalty program success (Henderson et al., 2011), these
are discussed next.
Tier Levels
Development of Tier Levels
Reward tiers are frequently used among customer loyalty programs (McCall &
Voorhees, 2010). Tier system is based on the Pareto principle (as cited in Klebanow,
2012) also known as the 80-20 rule which proposes 80 % of the consequences result from
20 % of the causes. In business, it indicates that 80 % of business volume results from 20 %
of customers (Klebanow, 2012). According to Klebanow (2012), in the actual casino
industry more than 85 % of revenue result from 15 % of customers. That is the grounds
for building a tier system to offer more sophisticated levels of service and amenities for
the casino’s most valuable customers and to recognize their loyalty publicly.
Tier Level Structures
Tier systems categorize customers. The system attracts new customers by offering
small rewards, attains them by accumulating rewards with purchases, and leads them to
higher levels of the loyalty program (Fahad & Bach, 2014). According to Drèze and
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Nunes (2009), companies award customers with the hierarchies of loyalty programs.
Companies segment their customers by levels of commitment, which indicates
expenditure on the company. The segmentation is executed by tiers that allow customers
to evaluate their programs based on benefits available upon their status as purchasers.
The heavy purchasers are at the summit of the hierarchy (Drèze & Nunes, 2009).
Segmentation in loyalty programs is designated by status-oriented names that are
connected to fine metals like platinum, gold, and silver. The segmentation represents tiers
with a base level that requires no fee or purchase for membership and two or more levels
of middle and elite that are earned by rewards (Voorhees, McCall, & Calantone, 2011). In
the hotel industry, most hotels operate loyalty programs with at least three tiers of
platinum, gold, and silver (Drèze & Nunes, 2009). Drèze and Nune (2009) demonstrated
that three-tier programs are more effective to all members than two-tier programs that
have levels of gold and no status. When a silver level is added to the programs, gold level
members feel more superior and recognize their comparative status to the members of
lower levels (Drèze & Nunes, 2009).
If loyalty programs did not activate the segmentation and differentiation in tiers,
heavy purchasers would consider that their commitment to the company is not special
(Henderson et al., 2011). Segmentation of loyalty program members on richer tiers can
boost customer engagement and stimulate members to be elevated to higher tier levels by
participation in the programs (Tanford & Malek, 2015).
Impact of Tier Levels
Tier levels of loyalty programs are the norm in the hospitality industry (Tanford,
2013). According to McCall and Voorhees (2010), tiered loyalty programs are believed
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effective since the membership in a loyalty program leads customers to have their
identity as members and relate themselves to the company. Such membership identity
generates increased commitment to both the loyalty program and the company (McCall &
Voorhees, 2010). Tier levels also generate differentiation by rewarding the right members
suitable for the tier level (Rigby & Ledingham, 2004).
The design of a tiered loyalty program has a critical impact on initiation and
effectiveness of the program because it affects customers’ perceptions of value and drives
customer behavior (Dorotic et al., 2012). According to Dorotic et al. (2012), the impact
of tiered loyalty programs is diverse across customer segments. Elite tier members are
linked to perceptions of status and superiority, but the perceptions can decline if the size
of elite tier level is increased (Drèze & Nunes, 2009). Drèze and Nune (2009)
demonstrated that the greater number of tier levels under a customer’s level and the
smaller size of his or her level leads the customer to increase perceptions of superiority.
McCall and Voorhees (2010) also supported the analysis by presenting that elite tier
members are most satisfied when they are in the tier level of comparatively fewer in
number than the lower tier levels. However, the elite tier status with perceptions of
superiority may cause jealousy and hostility from lower tier level members (Henderson et
al., 2011).
Tanford (2013) demonstrated that middle and lower tier members actually have
reasonably high loyalty behavior. The members tend to spend over half their nights in a
specific hotel chain. Since these members travel less frequently than higher tier level
members, their customer loyalty is not being credited to the same extent as more frequent
travelers. However, the impact of tiered loyalty programs is highest among middle and
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lower tier members (Kim, Lee, Bu, & Lee, 2009; Lal & Bell, 2003). The reason may
imply ceiling effects which indicate that elite tier members hold less possibility to
increase the volume and frequency of purchases (Bolton et al., 2000; Lal & Bell, 2003).
Although the impact of tier levels is varied, previous research regarding the
impact of loyalty programs and tiers is limited (Dorotic et al., 2012; Tanford et al., 2011;
Voorhees et al., 2011). Since the previous research on the effects of tiers is sparse and
inconclusive (Tanford, 2013), further research is warranted.
Problems of Current Tiered Level Programs
Due to the fast growth of loyalty programs in the hospitality industry, many hotels
are entrapped into “me too” loyalty programs that enable hotels to make little
differentiation from competitors. Such programs produce little value to customers or
returns on the hotels’ investments. Hotel managers must proceed cautiously when they
evolve their loyalty program structure (Voorhees et al., 2011).
Current loyalty programs segment their members by the volume of purchases or
frequency of stay. Such simple elements of deciding segmentation of loyalty programs do
not drive critical criteria for segmentation and do not allow managers to make complete
decisions for designing, targeting, and positioning the loyalty programs. To improve the
weakness, the elements of deciding segmentation should be widened (Tanford & Malek,
2015; Voorhees et al., 2011).
Tiered loyalty programs frequently fail to reflect the different kinds of
comparisons customers generate, and such failure decreases the effectiveness of loyalty
programs. For example, status comparison entails different tier levels for upward or
downward comparison (Nunes & Dréze, 2006). Customers respond positive to newly
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added lower level of tiers but respond negatively to higher level of tiers even if their
rewards are same as before (Henderson et al., 2011). Comparisons generated by
customers have to be carefully approached.
Service Quality
Definition of Service Quality
The conception of quality is a critical element in service and hospitality literature
(Torres, 2014). Researchers have great interest in service quality since it is believed that
service quality is essential to the success of any business by generating customer
satisfaction, repeat purchases, and higher profits (Zeithaml, Bitner, & Gremler, 2006). To
fully understand service quality, three distinctive features of services should be reflected:
intangibility, heterogeneity, and inseparability (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985).
According to Parasuraman et al. (1985), most services are intangible as they are viewed
as performances, not as objects. Services are also considered heterogeneous since they
are perceived differently by different producers, customers, and other entities. Services
are inseparable from production and consumption processes as consumers’ participation
can affect the quality of services (Parasuraman et al., 1985). With these three features,
service quality is regarded as abstruse. Service quality has to be measured by consumers’
perceptions of quality since it cannot be measured quantitatively like an object
(Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988).
Researchers such as Grönroos (1984), Parasuraman et al. (1988), and Zeithaml
(1988) examined service quality from the customer’s perspective (Torres, 2014).
According to Grönroos (1984), service quality is the consequence of an evaluation
process through which the customer compares his or her expectations to the service
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actually perceived. Parasuraman et al. (1988) defined service quality as the outcome of a
comparison between customer expectations and perceptions of service performance
(Parasuraman et al., 1988). Zeithaml (1988) also suggested that service quality is the
consumer’s judgment on overall excellence or superiority of service. The concept of
service is customer-centric inherently (Urban, 2013), and the concept of quality is
customer-driven since it is driven by customer needs and wants (Torres, 2014). Thus, it is
crucial to take account of customer perspectives on service quality (Urban, 2013). This
literature review will explore the customers’ perceptions later.
Factors Affecting Service Quality
Service is intangible, and the production and consumption of service occur
simultaneously (Grönroos, 1984). From the simultaneous interaction between a buyer and
seller, service quality is affected by various dimensions. According to Grönroos (1984),
technical quality and functional quality influence the perceived service quality. Technical
quality is what the consumer gets from the interaction with the seller. For example, a
hotel guest gets a room from a service provider, a hotel. This technical quality is essential
when the customer assesses the service quality as it can be transformed into functional
quality. Functional quality is how the consumer gets the technical quality. For example,
how hotel employees behave and what they say can be included in functional quality
(Grönroos, 1984). Oliver and Rust (1994) also identified three dimensions that affect
service quality: the service product which is equivalent to the technical quality, the
service delivery which is equivalent to the functional quality, and the service
environment. Brady and Cronin (2001) supported the impact of three dimensions:
outcome quality which is equivalent to technical quality, interaction quality which is
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equivalent to service delivery, and environment quality. The environment quality
includes ambient conditions, social influences, and design. These dimensions affect
customer perceptions when they evaluate service quality (Brady & Cronin, 2001).
Some researchers suggested that in the hospitality industry the core product,
which is the technical quality, is the most critical element to evaluate service quality
(Lewis, 2004; Parasuraman, Berry, & Zeithaml, 1991a). According to Parasuraman et al.
(1991a), hotel guests consider a clean and secure room as a primary element when they
evaluate the service providers, that is, hotels. Other researchers argued that tangible
element of housekeeping has the most significant impact on customer perceptions on
service quality and that satisfaction with housekeeping is the most important element in
perceptions of service quality (Gundersen, Heide, & Olsson, 1996; Kandampully &
Suhartanto, 2000).
Other researchers argued that in the hospitality industry, people are the significant
elements of customer perceptions of service quality (Bitner, Booms, & Mohr, 1994;
Grönroos, 1982; LeBlanc, 1992). According to Grönroos (1982), contact personnel who
deliver services are critical to assess service quality. Gundersen et al. (1996) also
suggested that the intangible element of reception such as employees’ helpfulness and
fast check-in affect customer perceptions. According to Bitner et al. (1994), the
interaction between customers and hotel staff affect the customer perceptions toward the
hotel. From the empirical study of UK hotels conducted by Ekinci and Dawes (2009), the
interaction between contact employees and customers has a direct impact on customer
perceptions. Especially, the study found three features of employees that influence the
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interaction quality: extroversion, conscientiousness, and agreeableness. These features
had positive impacts on customer perceptions when they encounter employees personally.
In the hotel industry, diverse factors affecting service quality have been examined
empirically by researchers (Akbaba, 2006; Choi & Chu, 2001; Markovic & Jankovic,
2013). Markovic and Jankovic (2013) examined the important factors affecting perceived
service quality from their empirical study in Croatia. They found that the most frequent
factors observed were “reliability,” “employees,” and “tangibles.” This can be interpreted
that the customers perceive service as reliable, professional, well-mannered, and visually
attractive. Another empirical study conducted in Hong Kong explored the critical factors
“staff service quality,” “room quality,” and “value” (Choi & Chu, 2001). Staff service
quality occurs from the interaction between customers and employees, and that includes
convenience in check-in and out, appearance of employees, and kindness of employees.
Room quality indicates a clean and quiet room with a comfortable bed and wellestablished in-room temperature control. Value is related to the customer perceptions on
a monetary perspective. Choi and Chu (2001) described value as “room value for money,”
“hotel food & beverage value for money,” “comfortable ambiance of the hotel,” and
“hotel being part of reputable chain.” These factors of perceived service quality cannot be
ignored since they are essential for the success of the hospitality business (Akbaba, 2006).
Measurement of Service Quality
To enhance service quality, it should be evaluated and measured reliably (Nadiri
& Hussain, 2005a). Over the years Parasuraman et al.’s (1988) SERVQUAL has been
used dominantly to measure service quality (Brady, Cronin, & Brand, 2002). According
to Parasuraman et al. (1988), based on SERVQUAL, service quality can be assessed by
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comparing customers’ expectations and perceptions of service performance.
SERVQUAL consists of five dimensions of services: tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Tangibles are the physical environment of
facilities and equipment and appearance of employees. Reliability is the company’s
capability to offer reliable and accurate services. Responsiveness is the company’s
willingness to provide helpful and immediate services to customers. Assurance is the
employees’ capability to motivate customer trust by their knowledge and politeness.
Empathy is the care and personalized attention toward customers. Over these five
dimensions of SERVQUAL, the overall customer perceptions of service quality can be
measured (Parasuraman et al., 1988).
To measure perceived service quality, Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (1993)
developed the relationship between perceived service quality, expectations, and
satisfaction. According to Zeithaml et al. (1993), the comparison between the desired
level of expectations and perceived service is the perceived service superiority, and the
comparison between the adequate level of expectations and perceived service is the
perceived service adequacy as shown in Figure 1. Figure 1 presents the relationship
between customer evaluation of perceived service quality, expectations, and satisfaction.
According to Zeithaml et al. (1993), if the gap between desired level of
expectations and perceived service is smaller, the perceived service superiority will be
higher. If the gap between adequate level of expectations and perceive service is smaller,
the perceived service adequacy will be higher. The comparisons between expectations
and perceived service by Zeithaml et al. (1993) were improved by Parasuraman et al.
(1994) to create the MSS and MSA. The perceived service superiority was developed to
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measure of service superiority (MSS), and the perceived service adequacy was developed
to measure of service adequacy (MSA).

Measure of
Perceived
Service
Superiority
(MSS)
Measure of
Perceived
Service
Adequacy
(MSA)

Expected Service
Desired Service

Adequate Service

Perceived
Service

Predicted
Service

Satisfaction

Figure 1. Relationship between customer evaluation of perceived service quality,
expectations, and satisfaction. Adopted from “The Nature and Determinants of Customer
Expectations of Service,” by V. Zeithaml, L. Berry, and A. Parasuraman, 1993, Journal
of the Academy of Marketing Science, 21(1), p. 8.

To measure scores for MSS and MSA, Parasuraman et al. (1994) extended the
concept of expectations and generated three alternative formats for survey questionnaire
of service quality measurement: three-column format, two-column format and onecolumn format. Three-column format includes divided ratings for desired, adequate, and
perceived service. This format enables quantifying MSS and MSA by gathering scores
from each of the three columns. Two-column format requires direct ratings of the service
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superiority and the service adequacy by gathering desired level and adequate level of
expectations. One-column format also requires direct ratings of the service superiority
and the service adequacy but breaks into two different sections (Parasuraman et al., 1994).
Consequences of Service Quality on Customer’s Perspective
When the customer’s evaluation of service quality is positive, the customer’s
relationship with a company is strengthened (Zeithaml et al., 1996). Several researchers
found that service quality influences corporate image (Chen & Chen, 2014; Grönroos,
1984; Kandampully, Juwaheer, & Hu, 2011). Grönroos (1984) defined corporate image
as the consequence of how consumers perceive the company. The most significant
element of a company that consumers observe is its services, and the technical and
functional quality of the services of the company can create the corporate image
(Grönroos, 1984). Chen and Chen (2014) also explained that a hotel that generates
quality service to customers builds a positive corporate image and can enhance its overall
image. They proposed that customers convert their perceived service quality into the
overall impression of the company.
Several researchers applied the impact of service quality to a broader concept of
customer loyalty (Zeithaml et al., 1996; Hu, Kandampully, & Juwaheer 2009;
Kandampully et al., 2011). According to Chen and Chen (2014), the positive corporate
image and positive customer perceptions of service quality create frequent customer
patronage and positive word-of-mouth for the company. Corporate image, which is
affected by perceived service quality, inspires customer loyalty (Kandampully et al.,
2011). It can be interpreted that customer loyalty is reliant on a hotel’s capability of
offering a constant level of service quality (Kandampully et al., 2011). Zeithaml et al.
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(1996) suggested that a higher level of service quality generates a higher level of loyalty.
Thus, customers will purchase more and have the decreased possibility of switching to
other companies. In addition, there will be a critical relationship between perceived
service quality and customers’ willingness to advocate the company (Zeithaml et al.,
1996).
Research also demonstrates that service quality creates customer satisfaction (Hu
et al., 2009; Markovic & Jankovic, 2013). According to Hu et al. (2009), offering high
level of service quality can produce the higher level of customer satisfaction, and that can
eventually generate customer retention. Several researchers suggested that service quality
is one of the important antecedents of customer satisfaction (Cronin & Taylor, 1992;
Markovic & Jankovic, 2013; Zeithaml, 1988). Cronin and Taylor (1992) agreed that the
service quality is an antecedent of customer satisfaction that enhances the customer
intentions of purchases. It can be concluded that the overall image of a company can be
affected by customer perceptions of service quality and customer satisfaction (Hu et al.,
2009).
Linking Loyalty Programs to Service Perceptions
Guest Perceptions Affected by Loyalty Programs
In profit organizations which include hotels, membership programs build social
bonds and prestige for customers (Bhattacharya, Rao, & Glynn, 1995). According to
Bhattacharya et al. (1995), membership literally produces the feelings of belongingness
as members. The belongingness creates the customer identification as members toward
the organization, and the higher level of identification creates customer prestige
(Bhattacharya et al., 1995). Membership holders are more likely to recognize the services
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from the organizations as superior and present higher levels of trust, satisfaction, and
commitment than non-holders (Lee, Jeong, & Choi, 2014). Especially, elite members feel
more superiority than lower tier members and non-members as they have smaller size of
the group (Drèze & Nunes, 2009). According to Bolton et al. (2000), holding loyalty
program membership is strongly related to the customer perceptions of good value, which
in turn is essential for improving brand loyalty with loyalty programs (O’Brien & Jones,
1995). Research demonstrates that perceived loyalty program value affects loyalty, which
is ultimately the goal of service quality and satisfaction (Baloglu, et al., 2014; Hu et al.,
2010; Tanford et al., 2011). Therefore, loyalty programs have to be recognized as
valuable to customers (Hu et al., 2010; Yi & Jeon, 2003).
The exclusiveness of loyalty program members compared to non-members creates
feelings of exclusivity, so loyalty program members expect higher service than nonmembers (Xie & Chen, 2013). They also think they are entitled to lower prices (Dowling
& Uncles, 1997; Kumar & Shah, 2004). That means loyal customers expect excellent
service as compensation for their commitment to the hotel (Xie & Chen, 2013). On the
other hand, the prestigious services differentiated from general customers often lead loyal
customers to ignore negative perceptions of the company (Bolton et al., 2000; Lee et al.,
2014). They prefer to remain loyal even though they are dissatisfied with services since
the financial rewards from loyalty programs work as switching barriers (Bolton et al.,
2000; Wu & Wang, 2012). Loyalty program members prefer to continue the relationship
with hotels to avoid losing desirable benefits (Lee et al., 2014).
Loyalty program members have different perceptions by different program
features and customer status (McCall & Voorhees, 2010). Number and size of tiers in a
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loyalty program affect customer perceptions on status, prestige, and bond toward the
program (Drèze & Nunes, 2009). According to Bhattacharya et al. (1995), the visibility
of loyalty membership which is expressed as tiers is connected to identification of
members. Members prefer differentiated service over non-membership (Bhattacharya et
al., 1995; Lee et al., 2014). Nunes and Drèze (2006) explained that members like to have
exclusive membership status with labels such as gold and platinum as it can make
members feel superior and exclusive. Further research on membership as a competitive
tool to create customer identification can enhance loyalty marketing (Bhattacharya et al.,
1995), and tiers can be considered as the tool.
Satisfaction Related to Loyalty Programs in the Hospitality Industry
Satisfaction is a judgment of the effects of customer expectations, perceived
performance, and disconfirmation or confirmation of those expectations. The comparison
between expectations and actually perceived performance makes customers think the
performance is “better/worse than” expectations. Performance “better than” expectations
becomes satisfaction, and performance “worse than” expectations creates disconfirmation
(Oliver & Burke, 1999). According to Dowling and Uncles (1997), satisfaction and
dissatisfaction generate different customer perceptions of loyalty programs.
When loyalty program members perceive positive service quality, they tend to
have satisfaction and continue the relationship with the hotel. The strong relationship
with the hotel will generate affective commitment to the hotel (Lee et al., 2014).
Moreover, the hierarchy in loyalty programs may produce higher perceptions of status for
higher tier members and enhance customer satisfaction toward overall service quality
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(Drèze & Nunes, 2009). Satisfied members will remain in the membership, so it is
significant to satisfy these members constantly (Berezan et al., 2013).
Zone of Tolerance Related to Loyalty Programs in the Hospitality Industry
A zone of tolerance is defined as the gap between the desired service level and the
adequate service level of expectations (Parasuraman et al., 1991a) as shown in Figure 2.
The desired level of expectations from Figure 2, means the service level that customers
hope to receive, and it is a mixture of what customers believe that the service level “can
be” and “should be (Parasuraman et al., 1991a).” The adequate level of expectations is
the minimum level of service that customers can accept (Parasuraman et al., 1994). If the
perceived service is located in the zone of tolerance, customers will have satisfaction. If
the perceived service is beyond the level of desired service, customers will be delighted.
And, if the perceived service is located under the zone, customers will be disappointed
and start to switch to competitors (Parasuraman, 2004).
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Adequate (Minimum)

Desired

Low

High
Zone of tolerance

Expectations

Figure 2. Service level expectations. Adapted from “Understanding Customer
Expectations of Service,” by A. Parasuraman, L. Berry, V. Zeithaml, 1991, Sloan
Management Review, 32(3), p. 42.

Service delivery in hotels is hard to be consistent (Nadiri & Hussain, 2005a).
Perceived service quality is different by customers, and even same customer has different
perceptions of each transaction in services (Gilbert & Gao, 2005). According to Zainol,
Lockwood, and Kutsch (2010), several customers may be more tolerant to service quality
while others may have a narrower zone of tolerance. The zone of tolerance is more
complicated than satisfaction since it links different levels of customer expectations
toward service quality (Wu & Wang, 2012). Interestingly, Parasuraman et al. (1991a)
suggested that satisfaction will not be influenced when customers’ expectations are in the
zone of tolerance.
Loyalty program members have a tendency to disregard negative evaluations of
perceived services since they believe they are receiving “good value” of services in return
for the money value they spend in hotels (Bolton et al., 2000). According to Bolton et al.
(2000), loyalty program members tend to excuse minor service failures to a greater extent
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than non-members. However, they may be more critical of severe service failures and
more willing to give feedback on the failures (Dorotic et al., 2012; Lacey, 2009; Smith,
Sparks, Hart & Tzokas, 2003). Loyalty program members also tend to keep their
membership even though they are dissatisfied with services (Bolton et al., 2000;
Wendlandt & Schrader, 2007). Customers with a wider zone of tolerance tend to remain
loyal by not switching to competitors (Wieringa & Verhoef, 2007; Wu & Wang, 2012).
Accordingly, the forgiveness of minor failures by loyalty program members and the
continuance of membership can indicate that the loyalty program members have a wider
zone of tolerance than non-members.
Summary
It is ambiguous to say that loyalty programs are actually effective (Bolton et al.,
2000; Dowling & Uncles 1997; McCall & Voorhees, 2010), but the current hotel industry
necessarily involves loyalty programs. Furthermore, tiered systems in loyalty programs
have become the norm in the hotel industry (Tanford, 2013) since tired loyalty programs
are believed effective by creating membership identity and commitment to hotels
(McCall & Voorhees, 2010). Tier levels in loyalty programs affect customers’
perceptions of perceived service and drive customer behaviors (Dorotic et al., 2012), and
the impact of tiered loyalty programs is diverse across customer segments. For example,
tiered loyalty program members feel more special and exclusive than non-members and
expect higher service levels (Xie & Chen, 2013). However, compared to its practical use
in the hotel industry, research on tier levels and their impact is limited (Tanford, 2013). It
seems that there is a gap in the previous literature as regards the impact of tier levels on
customer perceptions and zone of tolerance especially in the hospitality industry. This
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study intends to bridge the gap by measuring customer perceptions of service quality and
tolerance for service failures affected by tiers. The current hospitality research in tiers of
loyalty programs can make a step forward with this research.
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology
Introduction
This study measures the customer expectations, perceptions, the zone of tolerance,
and satisfaction for service quality affected by loyalty program membership and different
tier levels. The measurement of service quality and the zone of tolerance was based on
five dimensions from SERVQUAL (Parasuraman, Berry, & Zeithaml, 1991a;
Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1994)
identified by the literature review. A survey was conducted as the research methodology,
and survey questionnaire was also based on SERVQUAL asking perceptions and
expectations toward the five dimensions of SERVQUAL: tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy of service quality.
Design
The survey questionnaire falls into four sections. The first section is composed of
the four screening questions about travel frequency, membership of hotel loyalty
programs, age, and the purpose of the travels. If a survey respondent did not qualify on
one of the screening answers, the respondent is excluded from participation. To be
eligible for this study, respondents should have stayed at least one night at a hotel in the
past 12 months, should be registered in at least one of hotel loyalty programs, should be
over 21 years old, and should have traveled for leisure purpose.
The second section of the questionnaire identifies respondents’ classification in
hotel loyalty programs and their tier levels. In this section, there are three questions to
identify the respondent’s preferred brand. The first question asks respondents’ most
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preferred hotel brand. The hotel brands consist of 9 major U.S. hotel chains and none of
the above options. All hotel brand names under major hotel chains are listed to make sure
respondents can identify the name of hotel brands easily. None of the above options were
to be omitted from analysis. The second question asks whether respondents are members
of their preferred hotel’s loyalty program. If respondents are members, they are
automatically taken to a question asking their tier levels. The different names of tier
levels in different hotel loyalty programs are listed so that respondents can pick the
correct name of the tier they belong to. The next section of the questionnaire is based on
the preferred hotel brand that respondents selected.
The third section asks respondents’ expectations and perceptions toward service
quality of their preferred hotel brand. Since the zone of tolerance is defined as the range
between the desired service level and the adequate service level of expectations
(Parasuraman et al., 1991a), the different levels of expectations are asked in the survey
questionnaire. On the survey, desired service is explained as the level of service
performance that respondents desire. Adequate service is referred to the minimum service
to make survey respondents understand the levels easier and is defined as the minimum
level of service performance respondents consider adequate. Perception is explained as
the level of service performance respondents actually perceived from their visits of
preferred hotel brand (Parasuraman et al., 1994).
In this study, the three-column format was used since it is superior to the onecolumn format and two-column format in measuring service quality (Parasuraman et al.,
1994). With the three-column format, the survey identified respondents’ minimum level
of expectations, desired level of expectations, and perceptions of service quality. A nine-
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point Likert scale is used to gauge the level of expectations and perceptions from 1 being
the lowest level to 9 being the highest level.
There are 22 items of measuring service quality based on SERVQUAL in this
section. Items under five dimensions of SERVQUAL adopted from Parasuraman et al.
(1991a) are presented as follows:
1) Tangibles


The hotel has up-to-date equipment.



Physical facilities are visually appealing.



Hotel staff appear neat.



Materials associated with the service are visually appealing.

2) Reliability


When the hotel promises to do something by a certain time, they do.



When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere interest in solving it.



The hotel performs the service right the first time.



The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to do so.



The hotel insists on error-free service.

3) Responsiveness


Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided.



Staff at the hotel give you prompt service.



Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you.



Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to your requests.
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4) Assurance


The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests.



Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel.



Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you.



Staff have the knowledge of hotel information.

5) Empathy


The hotel gives you individualized attention.



The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests.



Staff show personal attention to you.



The hotel has your best interests at heart.



Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs.

These items are presented in three-column format on the survey questionnaire (See
Appendix A).
The fourth section asks respondents’ satisfaction towards their preferred hotel
brand. Since customer satisfaction should be considered in multiple comparison standards
(Cadotte, Woodruff, & Jenkins, 1987; Johnson & Fornell, 1991), the American Customer
Satisfaction Index (ACSI) (Fornell, Johnson, Anderson, Cha, & Bryant, 1996) which
encompasses sets of causal relationships, is used as this study’s satisfaction measurement.
The causal relationships indicated by the ACSI are between the antecedents such as
customer expectations, perceived service quality, and perceived value and the
consequences of customer satisfaction such as customer complaints and customer loyalty
(Deng, Yeh, & Sung, 2013). The ACSI model is widely utilized to measure satisfaction
and loyalty in nationwide and cross-industry level surveys (Anderson & Fornell, 2000;
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Hsu, 2008). The ACSI suggests three critical standards to measure customer satisfaction:
overall satisfaction, expectancy disconfirmation, and performance versus the customer’s
ideal product or service (Fornell et al., 1996). The three standards were adapted to the
hotel industry by Deng et al. (2013) and are modified in this study as following:
1) Overall, I am satisfied with the preferred hotel brand’s performance.
2) My preferred hotel brand’s performance met my overall expectation.
3) The satisfaction level of my preferred hotel brand is close to my ideal hotel.
A 9-point Likert scale is used to make the scale consistent across the measures of
expectations and perceptions toward service quality.
The last section of the survey questionnaire identifies the demographics of
respondents. The questions regarding demographics include average spending on hotel
stay, gender, race, educational level, employment status, marital status, and annual
household income. The information gathered in this section provides valuable data to
diagnose who are the different tier level members of hotel loyalty programs and nonmembers.
Participants
This survey targeted 225 of hotel loyalty program members and 75 of nonmembers to compare their impacts. The ratio was based on Tanford (2013)’s research
which had 800 survey respondents of hotel loyalty program members to examine
attitudinal and behavioral loyalty. The study classified hotel loyalty program members
into three levels as this study did: base, middle and elite tier level. Out of 800 respondents,
384 were base members, 254 were middle members, and 162 were elite members. 20.25%
of respondents were elite members which had the smallest proportion out of all members.
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By applying the ratio from Tanford (2013)’s study, this study targeted to have at least 20
to 25% of elite tier level members and non-members to have a largely enough sample for
each tier and non-members.
To be qualified as this survey’s respondents, respondents should have stayed at
least one night at a hotel in the past 12 months, should be registered in at least one hotel
loyalty program, should be over 21 years old, and should have traveled for leisure
purpose. Screening questions are given on the survey questionnaire. The survey sample is
bought through Qualtrics. Quota sampling, which is a nonprobability sampling is applied
for this study from Qualtrics’ database of frequent hotel guests and hotel loyalty program
members. Quota sampling requires subgroups of a population to have relevant
characteristics that investigators desire (Zikmund, 2013). Since 225 hotel loyalty program
members and 75 non-members were needed to compare their impacts, quota sampling is
applied in this study. Quota sampling represents the anticipated proportion of subgroups
(Zikmund, 2013): hotel loyalty program members and non-members.
Setting
The survey took place online (See Appendix A). E-mails were sent to people
collected by quota sampling through the Qualtrics database. The collection period was
seven business days. The survey conformed to UNLV standards for treatment of human
subjects and IRB approval was obtained. The participation of respondents was voluntary,
and rewards were given to respondents by Qualtrics in return for the participation.
Respondents had the ability to withdraw from the survey at any time during the survey,
and the information collected from respondents in this study will be stored as confidential
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as possible. All records will be kept in a locked facility at UNLV for three years after
completion of the study.
Instrument
Survey is an effective method to measure customer perceptions, expectations, and
satisfaction toward service quality. Since surveys enable fast, inexpensive, effective, and
precise assessment of target population and help identify demographics of respondents
(Zikmund, 2013), survey is the most efficient methodology for this study. However, there
is possibility of errors to arise when conducting the survey. Most of questions of this
survey require a 9-point Likert scale, so there is the possibility of extremity bias to arise.
Extremity bias is the response bias that results from choosing only extreme values from
scales (Zikmund, 2013). There is also a danger of “straight line” responding, where
participants select the same value for all items. To validate this survey, responses that
show extremity bias or straight line responding were dropped.
Procedures
The survey questionnaire was created based on SERVQUAL and set up in
Qualtrics. Emails was delivered by Qualtrics to respondents who were registered in their
database by quota sampling. The data was collected in seven business days, and the selfadministered online survey took 10 minutes or less. After data collection period, data
from respondents was uploaded to SPSS for data analysis.
Analysis
Collected data were analyzed in four parts. In the first part, the data were
uploaded into SPSS v. 22.0 for Windows to generate descriptive statistics including
frequencies, mean, median, standard deviation, and skewness. Then, factor analysis was
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conducted to identify dimensions of service quality. Mean values of each factor were
generated and one-way ANOVA then used to compare tier levels and non-members on
factor means. Tier level was classified as low tier, middle tier, and elite tier. After the
ANOVA, post-hoc tests was conducted to determine the source of significant effects.
The second part of the analysis utilized a multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) with post hoc Scheffé tests to measure the impacts of membership and tiers
on the adequate and desired level of expectations and perceptions of service quality. To
measure the gaps, a MANOVA with post hoc Scheffé tests was conducted to evaluate
impacts of membership and tiers on the zone of tolerance (ZOT), the measure of service
superiority (MSS), and the measure of service adequacy (MSA). The gap between desired
and adequate level of expectations was calculated by subtracting adequate level from
desired level. Likewise, gap between desired level of expectations and perceptions was
calculated by subtracting perceptions from desired level. Gap between adequate level of
service quality and perceptions was also calculated by subtracting adequate level from
perceptions. Post-hoc tests was used to evaluate the source of significant differences. To
evaluate the overall impacts of tier level on gaps, one-way ANOVA on means of gaps
was conducted. Post-hoc Scheffé tests followed.
Part three of measuring satisfaction was conducted next. Cronbach’s alpha was
used to determine the reliability of the satisfaction scale and a mean score was calculated.
One-way ANOVA by different tier levels and non-members with follow up tests was
conducted to evaluate the effect of reward status on satisfaction. In part four,
demographics were analyzed. From the data collected, frequencies were produced to
provide a profile of the sample population.
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Summary
Self-administered survey through email was conducted as a research methodology
of this study. Desired level and adequate level of expectations and perceptions of service
quality were asked on survey questionnaire to measure the zone of tolerance, perceptions,
MSS, and MSA. These questions related to service quality were all based on
SERVQUAL. Satisfaction was also asked on the questionnaire, and it was based on ACSI.
The analysis of data collected after completion of the survey addressed the answers for
the statement of problem of this study.
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CHAPTER 4
Results
Data Processing
After starting a soft launch with thirty respondents, three responses with “straight
line” were found. To minimize the error, a duration filter which automatically removes
responses finished within a designated time was added on Qualtrics. Typically a third of
the median time of a total duration to finish a survey questionnaire was recommended as
a filter, but due to a heavy load of questions, 3:15 was set as a duration filter while a
median duration was 6:22. Also, a trap question to evaluate respondents’ attention was
added to minimize the error. Responses that failed to answer the trap question were
removed from the data automatically. After all the data were collected, responses
including “straight line” were eliminated to validate the survey. Out of 315 responses,
302 responses were retained as reliable data.
After the reliable data were collected, the data were transferred to an excel
worksheet manually. Answers were coded to numbers. Measures of expectations,
perceptions, and satisfaction with a nine-point Likert scale were coded from one to nine
as numbered. All answers were coded as numbered except for question number five and
six. For question five, members of loyalty program were coded as one while nonmembers were coded as zero. For question six, tiers were coded as numbered excluding
elite tiers. Higher tiers numbered as three and four were combined to elite tier which has
been coded as three since there were fewer higher tier compared to lower tiers, and not all
programs have a fourth tier. The coded data then were imported to SPSS v.22.
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Sample Characteristics
The collected data showed a demographic profile of the respondents (see Table 1).
The sample represented more females (65.9%) than males (34.1%) and showed a wide
age distribution with the majority (62.6%) of 51 and higher. More than half of the
respondents had incomes ranging from under $50,000 to $74,999 (57.3%). Most of the
sample were full-time employees (36.8%) and retirees (35.4%), and college (39.4%) or
higher degree (26.5%) holders were close to 66%. The majority of the sample was white
or caucasian (87.4%), and more than half of the sample was married (62.6%).
From the data, a travel profile of the respondents could be obtained (see Table 2).
Most of the sample stayed three to five times (42.7%) or once to twice (28.8%) at hotels
in the past year. The majority of respondents hold one or two hotel loyalty program
memberships (57.3%) followed by three to five programs (28.1%). Most of respondents
(65.2%) spent $100 to $200 for a hotel room.
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Table 1
Demographic Profile of Sample
Characteristic

Value

Gender

Male
Female
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
60 or higher
Under $50,000
$50,000-$74,999
$75,000-$99,999
$100,000-$149,999
$150,000 or more
Unemployed
Employed part time
Employed full time
Retired
Student
Less than High school
High school
Some College
College Degree
Trade/Technical school/Associates degree
Post-graduate degree
American Indian/Native American
Asian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
White/Caucasian
Other
Single
Married
Domestic Partnership
Divorced, widowed, separated

Age

Income

Employment

Education

Ethnicity

Marital Status

%
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34.1
65.9
07.9
15.2
14.2
22.2
40.4
23.5
23.8
18.9
20.5
13.2
11.3
13.9
36.8
35.4
02.6
00.3
08.3
21.9
39.4
03.6
26.5
01.0
05.0
02.6
03.3
87.4
00.7
14.2
62.6
06.6
16.6

Table 2
Travel Profile of Sample
Measure

Value

Hotel Trips/Year

1-2
3-5
6-10
More than 10
0
1-2
3-5
6-9
Under $100
$100-$200
Over $200

Number of Loyalty Program Membership

Average Rate/Night

%
28.8
42.7
16.2
12.3
12.6
57.3
28.1
02.0
26.2
65.2
08.6

Classifications of respondents’ preferred hotel brand, membership, and tier levels
were generated from the data collected. Table 3 shows the percentage of non-members
and members who belong to their preferred hotel loyalty programs and the percentage of
their tier levels. Non-members of respondents’ preferred hotel brands were 24.8%, and
close to 43% of respondents belonged to Marriott (23.5%) or Hilton (19.2%).
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Table 3
Loyalty Program Nonmembers and Members by Preferred Brand and Tier
Loyalty Programs

Total

Tier Level
Low

n
NONMEMBERS

%

n

Middle

%

n

Elite

%

n

%

75

24.8

Best Western
Carlson
Choice
Hilton
Hyatt

14
03
27
58
09

04.6
01.0
08.9
19.2
03.0

07
02
15
24
07

2.3
0.7
5.0
7.9
2.3

06
01
07
23
02

2.0
0.3
2.2
7.6
0.7

01
n/a
05
11
n/a

0.3
n/a
1.7
3.6
n/a

Intercontinental
Marriott
Starwood
Wyndham

16
71
11
18

05.3
23.5
03.6
06.0

07
29
05
16

2.3
9.6
1.6
5.3

06
22
06
02

2.0
7.3
2.0
0.7

03
20
n/a
n/a

1.0
6.6
n/a
n/a

MEMBERS

Figure 3 shows the proportions of members of different hotel loyalty programs
and non-members. Among preferred hotel’s membership holders, low tier members were
37.1% followed by middle tiers (24.8%) and elite tiers (13.2%). Figure 4 displays the
proportions of non-members and different tier level members of the sample. It was
possible to compare the demographics of members who belong to their preferred hotel
brand’s program with another study that sampled active hotel reward program members
to examine the impact of tier level on attitudinal and behavioral loyalty (Tanford, 2013).
Similar to this study, Tanford had the majority of sample that belong to Hilton (30.3%)
and Marriott (24.0%). Those two hotel brands were the most preferred brands from two
studies. Tanford’s (2013) study also had a similar demographic in tiers as it showed the
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biggest proportion of low tier levels (48.0%) followed by middle (31.8%) and elite levels
(20.3%). From the two studies, low tier level members constituted the biggest proportion
out of all tier level members. Middle and elite tier level members followed next.

Wyndham
Starwood
Marriott
Intercontinental
Hyatt
Hilton
Choice

Carlson
Best Western
Non-members
0

5

10

15

20

25

Figure 3. Preferred hotel brands of sample
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37.1

35
30
25

24.8

24.8

20

13.2

15
10
5
0
Non-members

Low Tier

Middle Tier

Figure 4. Frequencies of non-members and tier level members
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Elite Tier

30

Factors Affecting Expectations and Perceptions
In this study, each measure of the adequate level of expectations, the desired level
of expectations, and perceptions had twenty two items to measure service quality based
on SERVQUAL with a 9-point Likert scale ranging from the “Lowest” to “Highest.”
Before examining this study, five dimensions of SERVQUAL items (tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy) were proposed as factors affecting expectations
and perceptions of hotel guests. To discover whether five factors were in existence, factor
analyses were generated on each measure. Maximum likelihood with oblique rotation
was used as the analysis, and Promax was used as the rotation method. The number of
factors was regulated by having an eigenvalue of one or higher as well as the Scree test
(Cattell, 1966). After generating the factor analyses, two factors were obtained from the
adequate level and the desired level of expectations. One factor was obtained from
perceptions of service quality. With the suggestion by Tabachnick and Fidell (2007)
cross-loadings greater than .32 were eliminated. Four items were eliminated from the
adequate level and the desired level of expectations by the procedure. All items were
strong indicators greater than .50 with the exception of an item on hotel equipment (.494)
from the adequate level of expectations.
Factor analysis for the adequate level of expectations, the desired level of
expectations, and perceptions with items in full-length text and factor loadings are shown
in Tables 4-6. From all the factor analyses, five dimensions of SERVQUAL were not
materialized as factors since only two distinct factors for the expected and desired level
of expectations and one distinct factor for the perceptions were represented.
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Table 4
Factor Analysis for Adequate Level of Expectations
Dimension

Factor
1

Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain time, they do
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to do so
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
The hotel performs the service right the first time
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to your requests
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere interest in
solving it
The hotel gives you individualized attention
Staff show personal attention to you
Materials associated with the service are visually appealing
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs
The hotel insists on error-free service
The hotel has up-to-date equipment
Variance
Eigenvalue
Bartlett's Test
KMO of Sampling Adequacy
Significance
Chi-Square
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2

0.923
0.790
0.777
0.739
0.726
0.713
0.699
0.688
0.637
0.631
0.605
0.540

58.855
60.904
4287.4
00.967
00.000
229.85

0.920
0.849
0.816
0.686
0.548
0.494
4.332
6.387

Table 5
Factor Analysis for Desired Level of Expectations
Dimension

Factor
1

Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain time, they do
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to do so
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
The hotel performs the service right the first time
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere interest in
solving it
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel insists on error-free service
Staff show personal attention to you
The hotel gives you individualized attention
Materials associated with the service are visually appealing
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs
The hotel has your best interests at heart
Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided
Hotel staff appear neat
Variance
Eigenvalue
Bartlett's Test
KMO of Sampling Adequacy
Significance
Chi-Square
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2

0.925
0.907
0.837
0.829
0.756
0.741
0.732
0.598
0.585
0.581
0.515

61.610
63.529
4649.1
00.970
10.000
255.75

0.838
0.790
0.788
0.649
0.619
0.589
0.554
4.048
6.039

Table 6
Factor Analysis for Perceptions
Dimension

Factor
1

Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to do so
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to your requests
Staff show personal attention to you
The hotel performs the service right the first time
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere interest in
solving it
Hotel staff appear neat
The hotel gives you individualized attention
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel has your best interests at heart
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain time, they do
The hotel has up-to-date equipment
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs
Physical facilities are visually appealing
Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided
The hotel insists on error-free service
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests
Materials associated with the service are visually appealing
Variance
Eigenvalue
Bartlett's Test
KMO of Sampling Adequacy
Significance
Chi-Square
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0.845
0.842
0.840
0.839
0.826
0.825
0.815
0.814
0.814
0.800
0.797
0.788
0.779
0.775
0.772
0.761
0.759
0.757
0.731
0.712
0.697
0.636
61.577
63.295
5795.9
10.972
10.000
575.51

For both levels of expectations, the two factors appear to represent externally
focused items versus internally focused items. External factors that respondents consider
as generally accepted service included items as below:


Staff at the hotel give you prompt service



Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel



Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you



Staff have the knowledge of hotel information



The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests

These items from Tables 4 and 5 were the external items that the general public would
consider as factors affecting service quality of hotels. Contrary to the external items,
internal items were identified as below:


The hotel gives you individualized attention



Staff show personal attention to you



Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs

These items are more individually focused and emphasize personally tailored services for
particular guests.
Service Expectations and Perceptions
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with post hoc Scheffé tests was
generated to measure the impact of hotel loyalty program membership and tier levels on
the adequate and desired level of expectations and perceptions of service quality.
Multivariate tests were conducted to test the p-value with the F statistic and error degrees
of freedom (see Tables 7, 11, and 14). The p-values less than .05 were recognized as
significant, and p-values between .05 and .10 were recognized as marginally significant.
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Partial eta squared values of 0.01, 0.06, and 0.14 reflected small, medium, and large
effects (Cohen, 1988).
Adequate Level of Expectations
For the adequate level of expectations, multivariate tests from Table 7 presented
that Roy's Largest Root had the significant effect with a p-value less than .05. Table 8
showing the effect of program membership and tier level presented that there was a
significant effect on three of the items with the p-values less than .05 (see Table 8).
Loyalty program tier impact on adequate level of expectations is presented on Table 9
with post hoc Scheffé test. The table showed that low tier members had a marginally
lower adequate level of expectations for equipment (Mean = 6.205) compared to elite
members (M = 7.05) whereas non-members and middle tier members were not
significantly different from either group. For promised service, middle tier members had
lower adequate level of expectations (M = 6.75) than high tier members (M = 7.20) and
there were no other significant group differences. For personalized attention, none of the
tier groups were different from each other even though the overall effect of tier was
significant. Effect sizes for significant effects were small in magnitude.
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Table 7
Multivariate Tests for Adequate Level of Expectations as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.262

1.215

66.000 837.000

0.123 0.087

Wilks' Lambda

0.757

1.223

66.000 828.057

0.116 0.088

Hotelling's Trace

0.295

1.231

66.000 827.000

0.109 0.089

Roy's Largest Root

0.165

2.099

22.000 279.000

0.003 0.142
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Table 8
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on Adequate Level of Expectations
Variable

MSE

F

Sig.

Eta2

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
Physical facilities are visually appealing
Hotel staff appear neat
Materials associated with the services are
visually appealing
When the hotel promises to do something by a
certain time, they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows
a sincere interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first time
The hotel provides its services at the time it
promises to do so
The hotel insists on error-free service
Staff tell you exactly when services will be
provided
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond
to your requests
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the
hotel
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous
towards you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel gives you individualized attention
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all
of its guests
Staff show personal attention to you
The hotel has your best interests at heart
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs

8.339
3.058
1.627

2.901
1.203
0.498

0.035*
0.309
0.684

0.028
0.012
0.005

3.635

0.933

0.425

0.009

4.018

1.608

0.188

0.016

6.036

1.957

0.121

0.019

2.572

1.011

0.388

0.010

10.74

3.926

0.009**

0.038

2.014

0.610

0.609

0.006

2.407

0.747

0.525

0.007

2.009
2.497

0.801
0.846

0.494
0.470

0.008
0.008

6.876

2.129

0.097+

0.021

3.727

1.198

0.311

0.012

1.307

0.444

0.722

0.004

5.105

1.843

0.139

0.018

0.929
4.583

0.348
1.363

0.791
0.254

0.003
0.014

4.940

1.674

0.173

0.017

8.673
2.848
4.332

2.846
0.828
1.291

0.038*
0.479
0.278

0.028
0.008
0.013

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05, +P<.10.
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Table 9
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Adequate Level of Expectations
Variable

Tier Level
None
(n=75)

Low

Middle

(n=112) (n=75)

F

Eta2

Elite
(n=40)

Equipment

6.427ab

6.205a

6.693ab

7.050b+

2.901*

0.028

Promised Service

6.933ab

6.821ab

6.747a

7.200b

3.926**

0.038

6.453

5.991

5.907

6.700

2.846*

0.028

Personalized Attention

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

To testify the effects of factors for the adequate level of expectations from Table 4,
a one-way ANOVA was conducted on the means of two factor groups (see Table 10).
Table 10 presents the loyalty program tier impact on factors of adequate level of
expectations. From the table, the p-values of both factors were greater than .05, and none
of the tier groups under two factors were different from each other.
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Table 10
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Factors of Adequate Level of Expectations
Variable

Tier Level

F

Sig.

Eta2

None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

Factor 1

7.151

6.917

6.941

7.415

1.629

.183

0.016

Factor 2

6.253

6.034

6.144

6.658

1.745

.158

0.017

Overall, the findings from Table 9 and 10 do not support Hypotheses 3a or 3b.
From Table 9, higher tier members had higher adequate level of expectations than lower
tier members, whereas Hypothesis 3b predicted the opposite result. Members did not
differ from non-members as predicted by Hypothesis 3a.
Desired Level of Expectations
For the desired level of expectations among members and non-members,
multivariate tests from Table 11 presented that only Roy's Largest Root had the
significant effect with a p-value less than .05. Table 12 showing the effect of program
membership and tier level presented that there was no significant item identified as all pvalues were above .05.
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Table 11
Multivariate Tests for Desired Level of Expectations as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.265

1.228

66.000 837.000

0.111 0.088

Wilks' Lambda

0.756

1.232

66.000 828.057

0.108 0.089

Hotelling's Trace

0.296

1.235

66.000 827.000

0.105 0.090

Roy's Largest Root

0.146

1.856c

22.000 279.000

0.013 0.128
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Table 12
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on Desired Level of Expectations
Variable

MSE

F

Sig.

Eta2

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
Physical facilities are visually appealing
Hotel staff appear neat
Materials associated with the services are
visually appealing
When the hotel promises to do something by a
certain time, they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows
a sincere interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first
time
The hotel provides its services at the time it
promises to do so
The hotel insists on error-free service
Staff tell you exactly when services will be
provided
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond
to your requests
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the
hotel
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous
towards you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel gives you individualized attention
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all
of its guests
Staff show personal attention to you
The hotel has your best interests at heart
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs

1.318
0.143
2.041

0.583
0.077
0.704

0.627
0.973
0.550

0.006
0.001
0.007

0.466

0.138

0.938

0.001

0.422

0.220

0.882

0.002

0.994

0.464

0.708

0.005

1.792

0.939

0.422

0.009

0.647

0.334

0.801

0.003

0.473

0.171

0.916

0.002

2.342

0.832

0.477

0.008

0.576
0.154

0.275
0.066

0.844
0.978

0.003
0.001

0.125

0.059

0.981

0.001

0.533

0.203

0.894

0.002

0.323

0.151

0.929

0.002

0.578

0.307

0.820

0.003

1.131
1.324

0.574
0.450

0.632
0.718

0.006
0.005

0.994

0.463

0.708

0.005

4.663
0.146
1.383

1.806
0.053
0.481

0.146
0.984
0.696

0.018
0.001
0.005

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05, +P<.10.
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By generating a one-way ANOVA on the means of two factor groups, the loyalty
program tier impact on factors of desired level of expectations was presented on Table 13.
The p-values of both factors were greater than .05, and none of the tier groups under two
factors were different from each other. Overall, Hypotheses 2a and 2b were not supported
from the findings.

Table 13
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Factors of Desired Level of Expectations
Variable

Tier Level

F

Sig.

Eta2

None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

Factor 1

7.930

7.886

7.835

7.907

0.080

0.971

0.001

Factor 2

7.263

7.268

7.171

7.264

0.086

0.967

0.001

Perceptions of Service Quality
For perceptions of service quality, multivariate tests from Table 14 presented that
all of the tests had the significant effects with p-values less than .05. Table 15 showing
the effect of program membership and tier level on perceptions presented that there was a
significant effect of membership and tiers on five of the items with p-values less than .05
and .1 (see Table 15). From Table 16 presenting the impact of loyalty programs on
perceptions, post hoc Scheffé test showed that non-members had marginally lower
perceptions of equipment (M = 7.15) compared to low tier members (M = 7.18). Low tier
members had marginally lower perceptions (M = 7.18) than middle tier members (M =
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7.75) while elite tier members were not significantly different from any of groups. For
problem solving and best interest, none of the tier groups were different from each other
although the overall effects of tier were significant. For personalized attention, low tier
members had lower perceptions (M = 6.75) compared to elite tier members (M = 7.65)
whereas non-members and middle tier members were not significantly different from
either group. For specific needs, low tier members had lower perceptions (M = 6.91) than
elite members (M = 7.70) while non-members and middle tier members were not
different from any of the groups. Effect sizes for significant effects were small in
magnitude.

Table 14
Multivariate Tests for Perceptions as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.292

1.370

66.000 837.000

0.031 0.097

Wilks' Lambda

0.734

1.371

66.000 828.057

0.030 0.098

Hotelling's Trace

0.328

1.372

66.000 827.000

0.030 0.099

Roy's Largest Root

0.160

2.031c

22.000 279.000

0.005 0.138
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Table 15
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on Perceptions
Variable

Mean

F

Sig.

Eta2

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
Physical facilities are visually appealing
Hotel staff appear neat
Materials associated with the services are
visually appealing
When the hotel promises to do something by a
certain time, they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows
a sincere interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first
time
The hotel provides its services at the time it
promises to do so
The hotel insists on error-free service
Staff tell you exactly when services will be
provided
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond
to your requests
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the
hotel
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous
towards you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel gives you individualized attention
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all
of its guests
Staff show personal attention to you
The hotel has your best interests at heart
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs

7.822
1.661
0.838

3.748
0.940
0.392

0.011*
0.422
0.759

0.036
0.009
0.004

0.546

0.189

0.904

0.002

2.672

1.588

0.192

0.016

6.581

3.047

0.029*

0.030

2.671

1.407

0.241

0.014

2.390

1.288

0.279

0.013

3.616

1.542

0.204

0.015

0.020

0.008

0.999

0.000

3.199
2.663

1.843
1.222

0.139
0.302

0.018
0.012

4.365

1.766

0.154

0.017

1.396

0.668

0.572

0.007

2.423

1.159

0.326

0.012

2.374

1.347

0.259

0.013

2.097
5.125

0.994
1.970

0.396
0.118

0.010
0.019

1.772

0.962

0.411

0.010

9.506
6.145
7.705

3.801
2.576
2.870

0.011*
0.054+
0.037*

0.037
0.025
0.028

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05, +P<.10.
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Table 16
Impact of Loyalty Programs on Perceptions
Variable

Tier Level

F

Eta2

None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

Equipment

7.147a

7.179a

7.747b+

7.725ab

3.748*

0.036

Problem Solving

7.787

7.313

7.853

7.900

3.047*

0.030

7.160ab

6.750a

7.280ab

7.650b

3.801*

0.037

7.053

7.089

7.573

7.600

2.576

0.025

7.040ab

6.911a

7.373ab

7.700b

2.870*

0.028

Personalized Attention
Best Interest
Specific Needs

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

Since there was only one factor for perceptions, the effects of factors could not be
evaluated. In order to evaluate the effects of average perceptions of service quality a oneway ANOVA was conducted on the means of perceptions (see Table 17). Table 17
presented the loyalty program tier impact on means of all items and items in empathy
under perceptions.
Since this study proposed empathy in Hypotheses 4a and 4b, a one-way ANOVA
on the average of items in empathy was generated even though empathy was not revealed
as a factor (see Table 17). For the average perceptions, the p-value of was greater
than .05, and none of the tier groups were different from each other. For average
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perceptions in empathy, low tier members had marginally lower perceptions (M = 7.06)
than elite tier members (M = 7.70) while non-members and middle tiers were not
significantly different from any of groups. A partial eta squared indicated a small effect
size.

Table 17
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Means of Perceptions
Variable

Tier Level
None
(n=75)

Low

Middle

(n=112) (n=75)

Means on All Items

7.471

7.343

Means on Empathy

7.283ab

7.064a

7.620

F

Sig.

Eta2

1.756

0.156

0.017

2.838

0.038*

0.028

Elite
(n=40)
7.784

7.451ab 7.700b+

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

There is a limitation to interpret the findings to be exactly fitted to the Hypotheses
since Hypotheses 4a and 4b focus on items in empathy, which was not revealed as a
distinct factor. Findings from Table 16 partially support 4a and 4b since elite tier
members had the highest ratings, and in some cases members were higher than nonmembers, but this occurred on various dimensions of SERVQUAL, not just empathy.
Finding from Table 17 support Hypothesis 4b in that empathy was higher for elite
members
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Service Gaps
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with post hoc Scheffé tests was
conducted to evaluate if there were any effects of hotel loyalty program membership and
tier levels on the service gaps of the zone of tolerance, the measure of service superiority
(MSS), and the measure of service adequacy (MSA). To measure the zone of tolerance,
the gaps between the desired level and the adequate level of expectations on twenty two
items of SERVQUAL were calculated by subtracting the adequate level from the desired
level. To measure the MSS, the perceptions on twenty two items were subtracted from
the desired level of expectations on an Excel worksheet. Likewise, MSA was calculated
by subtracting the perceptions from the adequate level of expectations.
Multivariate tests were conducted to test the p-value with the F statistic and error
degrees of freedom for members and non-members (see Tables 18, 22, & 26). The Fstatistics with p-values less than .05 were recognized as significant, and those with pvalues between .05 and .10 were recognized as marginally significant. A Partial eta
squared with 0.01, 0.06, and 0.14 reflected small, medium, and large effects (Cohen,
1988).
Zone of Tolerance
For the zone of tolerance, multivariate tests from Table 18 presented Roy's
Largest Root had the significant effect with a p-value less than .05. Table 19 showing the
effect of program membership and tier level on zone of tolerance presented that there was
a significant effect of membership and tiers on four of the items and a marginal effect on
three items under the zone of tolerance. From Table 20 presenting the loyalty program
tier impact on zone of tolerance, for equipment, post hoc Scheffé test showed that low
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tiers had a wider zone of tolerance (M = 1.34) compared to elite members (M = .53)
whereas non-members and middle tiers were not significantly different from either group.
For promised service, middle tiers had a marginally wider zone of tolerance (M = 1.17)
than elite tiers (M = .48) while non-members and low tiers were not significantly
different from any of tier groups. For best interest, low tiers had a marginally wider zone
of tolerance than elite tiers while non-members and middle tiers were not significantly
different from either group. For promised timeframe, response to request, instillation of
confidence, and staff courtesy, none of the tier groups were different from each other
although the overall effects of tiers were significant or marginally significant. Effect sizes
for significant effects were small in magnitude.

Table 18
Multivariate Tests for Zone of Tolerance as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.239

1.097

66.000 837.000

0.285 0.080

Wilks' Lambda

0.778

1.099

66.000 828.057

0.281 0.080

Hotelling's Trace

0.264

1.101

66.000 827.000

0.278 0.081

Roy's Largest Root

0.139

1.768

22.000 279.000

0.020 0.122
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Table 19
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on Zone of Tolerance
Variable

MSE

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
6.793
Physical facilities are visually appealing
3.427
Hotel staff appear neat
2.913
Materials associated with the services are visually
2.142
appealing
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain
4.558
time, they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere
3.607
interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first time
2.147
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to
6.413
do so
The hotel insists on error-free service
3.498
Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided
3.856
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
2.645
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
2.090
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to your
6.020
requests
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
4.473
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
1.419
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you 3.809
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
1.360
The hotel gives you individualized attention
4.157
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its
2.611
guests
Staff show personal attention to you
1.002
The hotel has your best interests at heart
4.069
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs
0.879
Note. **p<.01, *p<.05, +P<.10.
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Eta2

F

Sig.

3.159
1.864
1.415

0.025* 0.031
0.136 0.018
0.239 0.014

1.120

0.341

2.709

0.045* 0.027

1.947

0.122

0.019

1.347

0.259

0.013

3.867

0.010* 0.037

1.873
2.029
1.596
1.244

0.134
0.110
0.190
0.294

3.105

0.027* 0.030

2.206
0.898
2.397
0.910
2.071

0.087+
0.443
0.068+
0.436
0.104

0.022
0.009
0.024
0.009
0.020

1.462

0.225

0.015

0.550
2.159
0.393

0.649 0.006
0.093+ 0.021
0.758 0.004

0.011

0.019
0.020
0.016
0.012

Table 20
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Zone of Tolerance
Variable

Tier Level

F

Eta2

None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

Equipment

1.000ab

1.339a

1.053ab

0.525b

3.159*

0.025

Promised Timeframe

0.560

0.991

1.000

0.550

2.709*

0.045

Promised Service

0.667ab

1.045ab

1.173a

0.475b+ 3.867*

0.010

Response to Request

0.827

1.232

1.373

0.750

3.105*

0.027

Instillation of Confidence

0.760

1.098

0.733

0.500

2.206

0.087

Staff Courtesy

0.480

0.848

0.600

0.300

2.397

0.068

Best Interest

0.960ab

1.143a

0.987ab

0.500b+ 2.159

0.093

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

In order to evaluate Hypotheses 1a and 1b further, a one-way ANOVA on means
of the zone of tolerance on twenty two items of SERVQUAL was generated. From the
ANOVA, the impact of tier levels on the average zone of tolerance were significant as it
had a p-value less than .05 (see Table 21).
From Table 21 presenting the loyalty program tier impact on means of zone of
tolerance, low tiers had a marginally wider zone of tolerance (M = 1.05) than elite tiers
(M = .56) whereas non-members and middle tiers were not significantly different from
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each other. A partial eta squared indicated a small effect. Overall, the findings Hypothesis
1a and 1b were not supported. The findings indicated that higher tiers had a narrower
zone of tolerance than lower tiers, whereas the opposite was predicted.

Table 21
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Means of Zone of Tolerance
Variable

Mean ZOT

Tier Level
None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

0.859ab

1.054a

0.939ab

0.557b+

F

Sig.

2.692

0.046*

Eta2

0.026

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

Measure of Service Superiority
For the measure of service superiority (MSS) among members and non-members,
multivariate tests from Table 22 presented that only Roy's Largest Root had the
marginally significant effect with a p-value of .056. Table 23 showing the effect of
program membership and tier level on MSS presented that seven significant items were
recognized with p-values less than .05 (see Table 23).
From Table 24 presenting the loyalty program tier impact on MSS, for promised
timeframe post hoc Scheffé test showed that low tiers had a marginally wider MSS (M
= .42) than elite tiers (M = -.13) while non-members and middle tiers were not
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significantly different from each other. For done first time right, non-members had a
marginally wider MSS (M = .43) than elite tiers (M = -.20) while low tiers had a
significantly wider MSS (M = .42) than elite tiers (M = -.20). For error-free, nonmembers had a wider MSS (M = .52) than middle tiers (M = -.11) while middle tiers had
a marginally wider MSS than elite tiers (M = -.15). For prompt service, low tiers had a
marginally wider MSS (M = .40) than middle tiers (M = -.04) and a significantly wider
MSS than elite tiers (M = -.23). For individual attention, low tiers had a marginally wider
MSS (M = .38) than elite tiers (M = -.28) while non-members and middle tiers were not
significantly different from either group. For personalized attention, non-members had a
marginally narrower MSS (M = .25) than middle tiers (M = -.36) while low tiers had a
significantly wider MSS (M = .35) than middle tiers (M = -.36). For best interest, low
tiers had a marginally wider MSS (M = .49) than middle tiers (M = .00) and elite tiers (M
= -.13). For equipment and specific needs, none of the tier groups were different from
each other. Effect sizes for significant effects were small in magnitude.
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Table 22
Multivariate Tests for MSS as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.222

1.013

66.000 837.000

0.452 0.074

Wilks' Lambda

0.793

1.014

66.000 828.057

0.449 0.074

Hotelling's Trace

0.243

1.015

66.000 827.000

0.447 0.075

Roy's Largest Root

0.123

1.555c

22.000 279.000

0.056 0.109
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Table 23
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on MSS
Variable

Mean

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
3.802
Physical facilities are visually appealing
2.376
Hotel staff appear neat
2.586
Materials associated with the services are visually
0.173
appealing
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain
4.029
time, they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a
2.506
sincere interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first time
5.655
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises
1.515
to do so
The hotel insists on error-free service
6.282
Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided 2.791
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
5.223
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
1.976
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to
3.857
your requests
The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
1.381
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
2.111
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards
2.385
you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
2.090
The hotel gives you individualized attention
6.215
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its
0.795
guests
Staff show personal attention to you
8.981
The hotel has your best interests at heart
6.681
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs
4.774
Note. **p<.01,*p<.05, +P<.10.
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Eta2

F

Sig.

2.409
1.394
1.391

0.067+
0.245
0.246

0.024
0.014
0.014

0.124

0.946

0.001

3.501

0.016*

0.034

1.909

0.128

0.019

3.893

0.009** 0.038

1.025

0.382

0.010

3.724
1.474
3.908
1.605

0.012*
0.222
0.009**
0.188

0.036
0.015
0.038
0.016

2.110

0.099+

0.021

0.920
1.667

0.431
0.174

0.009
0.017

1.957

0.121

0.019

1.466
3.167

0.224
0.025*

0.015
0.031

0.627

0.598

0.006

5.088
3.911
2.470

0.002** 0.049
0.009** 0.038
0.062+ 0.024

Table 24
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on MSS
Variable

Tier Level
None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

F

Eta2

2.409

0.024

Equipment

0.280

0.366

0.000

-.150

Promised Timeframe

0.080ab

0.420a

0.053ab

-.125b+ 3.501*

0.034

Done First Time Right

0.427a+

0.420a

0.040ab

-.200b

0.038

Error-free

0.520a

0.170ab

-.107b

-.150b+ 3.724*

0.036

Prompt Service

0.080ab

0.402a

-.040b+

-.225b

0.038

Individual Attention

0.107ab

0.375a

-.147ab

-.275b+ 3.167*

0.031

Personalized Attention

0.253a+

0.348a

-.360b

-.150ab

5.088**

0.049

Best Interest

0.467ab

0.491a

0.000b+

-.125b+ 3.911**

0.038

Specific Needs

0.280

0.375

-.120

-.075

0.024

3.893**

3.908**

2.470

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

In order to evaluate the overall impact of program membership and tiers, a oneway ANOVA on means of the MSS on twenty two items of SERVQUAL was generated.
From the ANOVA, the impact of tier levels on the MSS were significant as it had a pvalue less than .05 (see Table 25).
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Table 25 presented the loyalty program tier impact on means of MSS. For the
average MSS, low tiers had a marginally wider MSS (M = .31) than middle tiers (M = .03) and elite tiers (M = -.12) while non-members were not significantly different from
any of groups. A partial eta square indicated a small effect.

Table 25
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Means of MSS
Variable

Means on MSS

Tier Level
None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

0.184ab

0.308a

-.028b+

-.120b+

F

Sig.

3.435

0.017*

Eta2

0.033

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

Overall, from the findings higher tiers had a narrower MSS than lower tiers.
Higher tiers had narrower discrepancy between desired expectations and perceptions than
lower tiers.
Measure of Service Adequacy
For the measure of service adequacy (MSA) among members and non-members,
multivariate tests from Table 26 presented that only Roy's Largest Root had the
significant effect with a p-value less than .05. Table 27 showing the effect of program
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membership and tier level on MSA presented that two significant items and one
marginally significant item were recognized with p-values less than .05.
From Table 28 presenting the loyalty program tier impact on MSA, for promised
service post hoc Scheffé test showed that non-members have a narrower MSA than
middle tiers while low and elite tiers were not significantly different from each other. For
response to request, non-members had a marginally narrower MSA than middle tiers
whereas low and elite tiers were not significantly different from either group. For
personalized attention, middle had a marginally wider MSA than non-members and low
tiers while elite tiers were not significantly different from any of tiers. Effect sizes for
significant effects were small in magnitude.

Table 26
Multivariate Tests for MSA as a Function of Program
Test

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta2

Pillai's Trace

0.239

1.100

66.000 837.000

0.279 0.080

Wilks' Lambda

0.778

1.103

66.000 828.057

0.275 0.080

Hotelling's Trace

0.265

1.105

66.000 827.000

0.270 0.081

Roy's Largest Root

0.144

1.826c

22.000 279.000

0.015 0.126
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Table 27
Effect of Program Membership/Tier Level on MSA
F

Sig.

Eta2

The hotel has up-to-date equipment
2.264
Physical facilities are visually appealing
0.901
Hotel staff appear neat
0.171
Materials associated with the services are visually appealing 1.608
When the hotel promises to do something by a certain time,
3.158
they do
When you have a problem, the hotel staff shows a sincere
5.012
interest in solving it
The hotel performs the service right the first time
2.046
The hotel provides its services at the time it promises to do so 6.615
The hotel insists on error-free service
4.845
Staff tell you exactly when services will be provided
2.596
Staff at the hotel give you prompt service
2.051
Staff at the hotel are always willing to help you
0.419
Staff of the hotel are never too busy to respond to your
6.760
requests

0.983
0.483
0.074
0.704

0.401
0.695
0.974
0.551

0.010
0.005
0.001
0.007

The behavior of staff instils confidence in guests
Staff make you feel safe when staying at the hotel
Staff of the hotel are consistently courteous towards you
Staff have the knowledge of hotel information
The hotel gives you individualized attention
The hotel has operating hours convenient to all of its guests
Staff sow personal attention to you
The hotel has your best interests at heart
Staff of the hotel understand your specific needs

0.441
0.140
0.711
0.326
0.761
0.459
3.073
1.298
1.461

Variable

Mean

Note. *p<.05, +P<.10.
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0.961
0.282
1.371
0.567
1.810
0.994
7.255
3.278
3.823

1.649 0.178 0.016
1.992 0.115 0.020
0.963
3.828
1.975
1.138
1.134
0.247

0.410
0.010*
0.118
0.334
0.335
0.864

0.010
0.037
0.019
0.011
0.011
0.002

2.424 0.066+ 0.024
0.724
0.936
0.546
0.807
0.517
0.711
0.028*
0.275
0.225

0.004
0.001
0.007
0.003
0.008
0.005
0.030
0.013
0.014

Table 28
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on MSA
Variable

Tier Level

F

None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

Eta2

Promised service

0.413a

.723ab

1.093b

.475ab

3.828*

0.037

Response to

0.533a

.696ab

1.227b+

.750ab

2.424

0.024

0.707a+

.759a+

1.373b

.950ab

3.073*

0.030

Request
Personalized
Attention

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

In order to evaluate further the impact of program membership and tiers, a oneway ANOVA on means of the MSA on twenty two items of SERVQUAL was generated
(see Table 29). Table 29 presented the loyalty program tier impact on means of MSA.
From Table 29, the impact of tier levels on the average MSA was not significant as it had
a p-value greater than .05 and there was no significant difference among members and
tiers.
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Table 29
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Means of MSA
Variable

Means on MSA

Tier Level
None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

0.675

0.746

0.967

0.677

F

Sig.

1.238

0.296

Eta2

0.012

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

Overall, findings from Table 28 indicated that non-members had a narrower MSA
than members.
Satisfaction
In order to testify the satisfaction levels of respondents on three items based on
the American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) with a 9-point Likert scale, a one-way
ANOVA on means of the three items was conducted. First, reliability across three items
of “Overall, I am satisfied with the preferred hotel brand’s performance,” “My preferred
hotel brand’s performance met my overall expectation,” and “The satisfaction level of my
preferred hotel brand is close to my ideal hotel” was examined by Cronbach’s Alpha.
From the test, .913 was obtained, and it indicates the measure is reliable since it
exceeds .70 (Nunnally, 1978). Then, a one-way ANOVA was executed to evaluate the
impacts of loyalty program membership and tier levels on satisfaction. From the ANOVA,
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the impact of program membership and tier levels on the average satisfaction across three
items was significant as it had a p-value less than .05 (see Table 30).
From Table 30 presenting the loyalty program tier impact on means of satisfaction,
low tiers had a significantly lower satisfaction level (M = 7.58) than middle (M = 7.99)
and elite tiers (M = 8.09) while non-members were not significantly different from any of
groups. A partial eta square indicated a small to medium effect.

Table 30
Loyalty Program Tier Impact on Means of Satisfaction
Variable

Average

Tier Level
None

Low

Middle

Elite

(n=75)

(n=112)

(n=75)

(n=40)

7.640ab

7.580a

7.991b

8.092b

F

Sig.

Eta2

4.360

.005**

0.042

Satisfaction

Note. **p<.01, *p<.05. Means without common subscripts are significantly different at p
<.05 or marginally different (+): +P<.10.

Overall, the findings support Hypothesis 5b. Higher tiers had a higher level of
satisfaction compared to lower tiers. Hypothesis 5a was not supported since nonmembers had no significant difference from any tier group.
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
Support for Hypotheses
This study is primarily based on hotel loyalty program membership and tier levels
as variables: non-members, low tier members, middle tier members, and elite tier
members. The proposed study was to examine the effects of variables on the hotel guests’
adequate level of expectations, desired level of expectations, perceptions, and satisfaction
of service quality. Expectations and perceptions were expected to be affected by five
factors from SERVQUAL: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy.
However, from the result of this study, two factors were recognized for the adequate level
of expectations and the desired level of expectations which have been defined as
externally focused items and internally focused items. They measured the minimum level
of service performance that guests consider adequate and the level of service performance
that guests desire by dividing hotel services into generally required core items versus
extended service items. Core items included feeling safe, promised timeframe, and
prompt service while extended items included individualized attention and personal
attention. Respondents distinguished between whether the service was a core item for
every guest or an extended items designed for each one individual.
Table 31 summarizes support for the proposed hypotheses. Overall, the findings
did not strongly support the hypotheses, as only two (Hypotheses 4 and 5) received
support. As seen in Table 31, Hypotheses 1a and 1b predicted that higher tier members
had a wider zone of tolerance than non-members and low tier members. The result from
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this study did not support these hypotheses. As tier level goes up members tended to have
a narrower zone of tolerance than lower tier members and non-members. Hypotheses 2a
and 2b predicted that higher tier members had a higher desired level of expectations than
non-members and low tier member. From the findings of this study, there was no
significant difference among tier level members and non-members. Hypotheses 3a and 3b
predicted that higher tier members had a lower adequate expectations than lower tiers and
non-members. From the result, higher tiers had a higher adequate expectations than lower
tiers. There was no significant difference between members and non-members.
Hypotheses 4a and 4b predicted that higher tiers had higher perceptions in empathy than
lower tiers and non-members. Since empathy was not revealed as a unique factor, there
was a limitation to interpret the findings. In general, higher tiers perceived higher level of
service quality than lower tiers and non-members. Hypotheses 5a and 5b predicted that
higher tiers had higher satisfaction than lower tiers and non-members. The findings of
this study supported the Hypotheses 5b. Higher tiers tended to have higher satisfaction
than lower tiers. However, there was no significant difference between members and nonmembers.
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Table 31
Support for Hypotheses
Number

Hypotheses

Supported

H1a.

Members have a wider zone of tolerance than non-members

No

H1b.

Higher tiers have a wider zone of tolerance than lower tiers

No

H2a.

Members have higher desired expectations than non-members

No

H2b.

Higher tiers have higher desired expectations than lower tiers

No

H3a.

Members have lower adequate expectations than non-members

No

H3b.

Higher tiers have lower adequate expectations than lower tiers

No

H4a.

Members have higher perceptions in empathy than non-

Partially Yes

members
H4b.

Higher tiers have higher perceptions in empathy than lower

Yes

tiers
H5a.

Members have higher satisfaction than non-members

No

H5b.

Higher tiers have higher satisfaction than lower tiers

Yes

Discussion of Findings
Hotels identified peoples’ needs to be recognized and feel superior, so they
applied loyalty programs to fulfill guest needs (Drèze & Nunes, 2009). However, hotels
run tier level without thorough insight into guest attitudes and intentions (Tanford, 2013).
This study was initiated by noticing hotels did not fully understand their guests. This
study examined the impact of tier level on guest expectations, perceptions, and tolerance
for service quality.
The supported hypothesis from this study is higher tiers had higher perceptions
and satisfaction than lower tiers. The reason why higher tiers had higher perceptions
could be found from Tanford’s (2013) study that had similar tier levels as variables. From
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the findings of Tanford (2013), perceptions of loyalty program benefits and privileges
improved at higher tiers. Drèze and Nunes (2009) also clarified that tier levels promote
the perceptions of higher tiers and raise the positive feelings toward hotels. Higher tiers
are guaranteed more benefits and privileges than lower tiers as hotels differentiate high
tier level status. Thus, as shown in this study’s results, they tended to have higher
perceptions of service performance compared to lower tiers. More interestingly, the
higher level of perceptions from higher tiers were related to the higher satisfaction level
as consistent with previous studies which demonstrated that perceived service quality is
an important antecedent of consumer satisfaction (Athanassopoulous, 2000; Bei & Chiao,
2001; Cronin, Brady, & Hult, 2000; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, &
Berry, 1985). Hu, Kandampully, and Juwaheer (2009) also explained that higher level of
service performance creates higher perceived value and satisfaction. This study supported
that the level of perceived service quality is connected to the level of guest satisfaction.
Hypotheses not supported in this study were that higher tiers had lower adequate
expectations, higher desired expectations, and wider zone of tolerance than lower tiers
and non-members. There are some possible reasons why these hypotheses were not
supported. First, it begins from the concepts of loyal guests and elite tier members. This
study built hypotheses based on “behavioral loyalty” deciding loyalty programs by the
level of frequent patronage as most of current hotel loyalty programs apply (Baloglu,
2002). However, Baloglu (2002) argued that “behavioral loyalty” does not mean true
loyalty. In order to have true loyalty, customers must have both attitudinal and behavioral
loyalty (Baloglu, 2002; Tanford & Baloglu, 2013). In the same context, Tanford and
Malek (2015) demonstrated that truly loyal guests are not equivalent to elite tiers. They
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explained that current tier levels do not entirely segregate guests from loyalty-related
attitudes. Therefore, the hypotheses could not truly encompass loyal guests as it only
indicated higher tiers and did not measure attitudinal loyalty. Second, loyalty program
members might be more critical to evaluation of programs (Dorotic, Bijmolt, & Verhoef,
2012; Stauss, Schmidt, & Schoeler, 2005). Research indicates that evaluation of the
program is a key antecedent to loyalty behaviors (Hu, Huang, & Chen, 2010; Baloglu,
Zhong, & Tanford, 2014), and the high tier group may have contained members who
were critical of the program or expected more from it. Some researchers found that
higher tiers are susceptible to failures of service performance and loss of their status
(Dorotic et al, 2012; Wagner, Henning-Thurau, & Rudolph, 2009; Wangenheim & Bayon,
2007). These findings may indicate that higher tiers are less tolerant of service quality
than lower tiers. According to Wu and Wang (2012) a wider zone of tolerance
demonstrates greater acceptable level of service quality. Thus, there is a possible
speculation about higher tiers have a narrower zone of tolerance as they expect better
service.
Third, the levels of expectations were possibly affected by various factors.
According to Pizam and Ellis (1999), customers have expectations based on their various
needs, objectives, and past experiences. Thus, guests may have different levels of
expectations according to their memories on their preferred hotels and their personal
needs and objectives.
Theoretical Implications
This study proposes a new vision regarding impacts of tier levels that have not
been previously examined. Previous studies in tier levels are inconclusive about the
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effects of reward programs and tier levels (Dorotic et al, 2012; Tanford, 2013; Tanford,
Raab, & Kim, 2011; Voorhees, McCall, & Calantone, 2011). As mentioned earlier, loyal
guests do not mean elite tier level members (Tanford & Malek, 2015). According to
Tanford (2013), using a percentage measure indicated middle and lower tiers that
presented relatively high loyalty behavior. Hotel managers have to carefully re-evaluate
their tier members since behavioral loyalty cannot fully represent loyal guests.
Although the research did not obtain support for the five SERVQUAL dimensions,
the finding of this study indicated that two factors of external and internal service
attributes were affecting guest expectations. Hotel managers can apply these factors to
fulfill guest expectations. Additional touch extended from core service such as
personalized attention can help businesses meet or exceed guest expectations. The
existence of internally versus externally focused service dimensions warrants further
investigation to establish their theoretical significance.
As the hospitality industry gets more competitive, just satisfying guests may not
be enough (Hu et al., 2009). Hu et al. (2009) explained that hotels need to concentrate on
guest perceptions of service quality and perceived value as well as satisfaction. This
study holds the same context as it presented perception levels. From this study, higher
tiers had higher perceptions of service quality probably because they enjoy more value
from benefits and privileges than lower tiers. This may also lead to increased customer
loyalty, as research shows that perceived program value is an important loyalty
antecedent (Baloglu et al., 2014; Tanford et al., 2011). Appropriate and differentiated
benefits for each tier may increase perceptions of service quality. Excessive benefits such
as free upgrades to lower tiers can cause emotional annoyance to elite tiers as they might
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think they are not recognized (Dreze & Nunes, 2009) . On the other hand, insufficient
benefits to lower tiers might cause lower tier members to switch to competitors.
Providing excessively costly benefits to higher tiers might not guarantee any additional
attitudinal or behavioral loyalty in return, and thereby reduce profitability. Therefore,
hotel managers need to evaluate the value of benefits and privileges to each tier carefully,
improve service quality, and observe guest perceptions on an ongoing basis.
Limitations and Future Research
This study deliberately screened business travelers as they are supported by their
companies. This study intended to evaluate the perceptions and tolerance of leisure
travelers who pay by themselves so that the economical efforts to go up to higher tiers
can affect the respondents’ psychology. Thus, the findings of this study cannot be
generalized to all hotel guests including business travelers. The demographic findings of
this study indicated most of respondents were females (65.9%) and 51 years or elder
(62.6%). The majority of the sample was White or Caucasian (87.4%) and a big
proportion of loyalty program members belonged to Hilton or Marriott’s (43%) program.
So, the findings may not be generalized for all people and all loyalty programs.
Since there was a limitation supporting hypotheses with behavioral loyalty only,
future research to examine current tier system based on attitudinal loyalty and guests’
potential value (Dorotic et al., 2012; Kumar & Shah, 2004) is needed. Since higher tiers
tended to have narrower zones of tolerance and higher adequate level of expectations in
this study, gratifying higher tiers can be difficult. According to Dorotic et al. (2012),
personalized service to satisfying higher tiers can be pricey but cannot guarantee
returning benefits to hotels. They gave a caution that lower tiers may be overlooked while
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higher tiers do not improve their spending in spite of the hotel’s efforts. Further research
on financial impacts of tier levels based on attitudinal loyalty and potential value can be
examined to gauge loyalty.
With its enormously growing impacts of social networks, hotels’ responses to
different tier levels can matter. If higher tiers or loyal guests’ complaints on online
forums are not resolved by management, guests may be disappointed in the hotels and
may be dissatisfied. If higher tiers did not get a discounted room on the hotel’s webpage,
they may switch to a program that offers an exclusive page for elite tiers. Thus, future
research about the impacts of social media including hotel webpages and mobile
applications on tier levels can be considered.
Conclusion
Once tier systems of hotel loyalty programs have been established, there seems no
possibility of removing the system from hotels. Tier systems have become habit to hotels
today. They do not exactly recognize its effects but believe that tiers should be used to
reward guests anyway. The problem is not whether tier systems reward members but who
they reward. Hotels have to recognize tier level impacts on guests properly and make sure
they make efforts to reward the right targets. Knowing its guests is a very essential
assignment for hotels to aim at true loyalty.
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Appendix A
Tiered Hotel Loyalty Program Member Survey
Section 1: Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to
investigate hotel guest perceptions of service quality. If you volunteer to participate in
this study, you will complete a survey on which you choose your ratings of perceptions
based on the information provided. The survey will take 10 minutes or less of your time.
There will not be direct benefits to you as a participant in this study. There are risks
involved in all research studies. This study includes only minimal risks. You may feel
uncomfortable when answering some of the questions. You may discontinue participation
at any time. There will not be financial cost to you to participate in this study. Your
participation in this study is voluntary. You must be at least 21 years of age in order to
participate. You may refuse to participate in this study or in any part of this study without
any consequences. All information gathered in this study will be kept completely
confidential. No reference will be made in written or oral materials that could link you to
this study. All records will be stored in a locked facility at UNLV for 3 years after
completion of the study. After the storage time the information gathered will be
completely discarded. If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may
contact Eunjin Choi at (702) 600-8155 or choie2@unlv.nevada.edu, as well as Sarah
Tanford at (702)895-5982 or sarah.tanford@unlv.edu. For questions regarding the rights
of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding the manner in which the
study is being conducted you may contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity Human Subjects at (702)895-2794 or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Please click below to indicate your agreement.
 I Agree
 I Do Not Agree
Section 2: Screening Questions
1. How many times have you stayed at a hotel in the past 12 months?






0
1-2
3-5
6-10
More than 10
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2. Your age







Under 21
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Over 60

3. Do you travel primarily for business or for pleasure?
 Business
 Pleasure
4. Of all the hotel companies listed below, which ONE contains the MOST PREFERRED
hotel brand of your choice? Your preferred hotel is the brand where you stay most often
when traveling. For companies with more than one brand, this includes ALL of their
hotels (shown next to the main brand).
 Best Western
 Carlson, Raddison, Country Inns & Suites, Park Inn, Park Plaza, Quorvus Collection
 Choice, Ascend Hotel Collection, Cambria Suites, Comfort Inn/Suites, Clarion,
Quality Inn, Econolodge, MainStay Suites, Sleep Inn, Suburban, Rodeway Inn
 Hilton, Canopy, Conrad, Curio, Doubletree, Embassy Suites, Hampton Inn, Hilton
Garden Inn, Hilton Grand Vacations, Home2 Suites, Homewood Suites, Waldorf
Astoria
 Hyatt, Andaz, Grand Hyatt, Hyatt House, Hyatt Place, Hyatt Regency, Hyatt
Residence Club, Hyatt Zilara/Ziva, Park Hyatt
 Intercontinental, Crown Plaza, Candlewood Suites, Even Hotels, Holiday Inn,
Holiday Inn Express, Holiday Inn Resort, Holiday Inn Club Vacations, Hotel Indigo,
Hualuxe, Staybridge Suites
 Marriott, AC Hotels, Autograph Collection, Bvlgari, Courtyard, Edition, Fairfield,
Gaylord Hotels, J.W. Marriott, Moxy, Protea Hotels, Residence Inn, Renaissance,
Ritz Carlton, SpringHill Suites, Towne Place Suites
 Starwood, Aloft, Element, Four Points, Le Meridien, Sheraton, St. Regis, The
Luxury Collection, W, Westin
 Wyndham, Baymont, Days Inn, Dream Hotels, Hawthorn Suites, Howard Johnson,
Knights Inn, Microtel, Night Hotels, Ramada, Super 8, Travelodge, Wingate,
Wydham, Wyndham Grand, Wyndham Garden Hotels, TRYP
 None of these
5. Are you a member of your preferred hotel brand's reward program?
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 Yes
 No

Section 3: Reward Program Classification
6. What is your reward tier level for your preferred hotel brand's reward program? Please
select your tier level from the drop down box.

Best Western Rewards





Basic (Entry Level)
Gold
Platinum
Diamond (Highest Level)

Carlson Hotels Club Carlson





Red (Entry Level)
Silver
Gold
Concierge (Highest Level)

Choice Privileges





Basic (Entry Level)
Gold
Platinum
Diamond (Highest Level)

Hilton HHonors





Blue (Entry Level)
Silver
Gold
Diamond (Highest Level)
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Hyatt Gold Passport
 Gold (Entry Level)
 Platinum
 Diamond (Highest Level)
Intercontinental IHG Rewards Club
 Club (Entry Level)
 Gold
 Platinum (Highest Level)
Marriott Rewards





Basic (Entry Level)
Silver
Gold
Platinum (Highest Level)

Starwood Preferred Guest
 Preferred Guest (Entry Level)
 Gold
 Platinum (Highest Level)
Wyndham Rewards
 Basic (Entry Level)
 Gold (Higher Level)
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Section 4: Expectations and Perceptions
7. We would like your impressions about your preferred hotel brand’s service
performance relative to your expectations. Please think about the two different levels of
expectations and perception defined below:
MINIMUM SERVICE LEVEL – the minimum level of service performance you
consider adequate.
DESIRED SERVICE LEVEL – the level of service performance you desire.
PERCEPTION – the level of service performance you actually perceived from
your visits of preferred hotel brand.
For each of the following statements, please indicate: (a) your minimum service level by
clicking one of the numbers in the first column; (b) your desired service level by clicking
one of the numbers in the second column; and (c) your perception of your preferred hotel
brand’s service by clicking one of the numbers in the third column. (Select from drop
down box: 1 being the Lowest Level to 9 being the Highest Level)
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The hotel has up-todate equipment (in
room equipment, bar
equipment, etc.)
Physical facilities
are visually
appealing
(buildings, room
decor, etc.)
Hotel staff appear
neat (uniform,
grooming, etc.)
Materials associated
with the service are
visually appealing
(pamphlets,
statements, etc.)
When the hotel
promises to do
something by a
certain time, they do
When you have a
problem, the hotel
staff show a sincere
interest in solving it
The hotel performs
the service right the
first time
The hotel provides
its services at the
time it promises to
do so
The hotel insists on
error-free service
Staff tell you exactly
when services will
be provided

My Minimum
Service Level Is

My Desired
Service Level Is

My Perception of
Preferred Hotel
Brand’s Service
Performance Is

Lowest
Highest
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Lowest
Highest
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Lowest
Highest
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Staff at the hotel
give you prompt
service

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Staff at the hotel are
always willing to
help you

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Staff of the hotel are
never too busy to
respond to your
requests
The behavior of
staff instills
confidence in guests
Staff make you feel
safe when staying at
the hotel
Staff of the hotel are
consistently
courteous towards
you
Staff have the
knowledge of hotel
information
The hotel gives you
individualized
attention
The hotel has
operating hours
convenient to all of
its guests
Staff show personal
attention to you
The hotel has your
best interest at heart
Staff of the hotel
understand your
specific needs
To show you are
paying attention
please select Lowest
for all three choices
on this row

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Section 5: Satisfaction
8. Please indicate how much you disagree or agree with the following statements about
your preferred hotel brand. (Select from scales: 1 being Strongly Disagree to 9 being
Strongly Agree)
Strongly
Disagree
1 2 3

4

5

6

Strongly
Agree
7 8 9

A. Overall, I am satisfied with my preferred hotel
brand’s performance.

        

B. My preferred hotel brand’s performance meets
my overall expectations.

        

C. The satisfaction level of my preferred hotel
brand is close to my ideal hotel.

        

Section 6: Demographics
9. How many hotel reward programs do you belong to?






0
1-2
3-5
6-9
more than 9

10. How much, on average, do you pay per night for a hotel room (excluding taxes and
other charges)?
 Under $100
 Between $100 and $200
 More than $200
11. Your gender
 Male
 Female
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12. Would you describe yourself as








American Indian / Native American
Asian
Black / African American
Hispanic / Latino
White / Caucasian
Pacific Islander
Other

13. Your educational level







Less than high school
High school
Some college
College degree
Trade / Technical school / Associates degree
Post-graduate degree

14. Employment status






Unemployed
Employed part time
Employed full time
Retired
Student

15. Marital status





Single
Married
Domestic partnership
Divorced, widowed, or separated

16. Annual household income






Under $50,000
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149,999
$150,000 or more
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